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ALBUaUERCttJE EVENING CITIZEN
VOLUME

AIJiUQUEIlQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, DEC EMU EH 9. 11)05.
NOW WHAT ARE YOU COINC TO DO ABOUT IT?
LITTLE COMES

11)

NUMIJEU

STRIKERS HAVE

SECRETARY HITCHCOCK

FR0MMP1TAL

MAKES HIS REPORT ON

NationalChildLaborCom-mitte-

THE TWO TERRITORIES

GOTJJEW GRIP
Encouraged

e

Are Received

SECRETARY

Clearness in Similar Items.

PAYS

INTEREST

MORE SOLDIERS

Amounts to Nearly Five
lions and Will Relieve

NEW MEXICO MAKES BY FAR THE BEST SHOWING

NO HONORS

9.
The report of valued at $2,000,000; cereals, $1,500,-00vegetables, $350,000; fruit, $500,-00the interior was
and other products, $500,000.
made public today. Among important
matters covering 286 pages, the fol- Five hundred thousand pounds of butlowing facta have been selected con- ter .were made during the year, and
cerning Arizona and New Mexico, the number of eggs laid aggregated
which public opinion here nays win l,000,OiMi dozen. Stock raising is a
flourishing industry. There are In the
soon form one state:
territory, 1,050,000 head of cattle,
Territory of Arizona.
Estimated population 17U.0O0, of 5.875,000 head of sheep, 150,000 head
terriwhom 26,480 are Indians;
of goats, and 100,000 head of horses.
torial receipts for the year, $075,504; The wool crop approximated 20,000,-00- 0
disbursements, $593,071; bonded Inpounds, and there were shipped
debtedness, $3,108,275; assessed value. out of the territory 200,000 cattle,
of property, $57,920,372; territorial tax 25,000 horses, 40,000 hides, and 2,000,- levy, yo cents on ioo; combined levy tiuu sneep.
f
Receipts of the territory for the
varied from 2.2 per cent to 4.5 per
cent; practically no farming without year, $641,925; on hand June 1, lt5,
Irrigation, and probably not 250,000 $180,915; bonded debt, $S53,0m);
under irrigation:
cattle of. Bessed valuation, $12,578,793. but real
ranges, 266,074; sheep, 339,212; goats, value $304,500,000; during year there
2,P05; swine, 6,9(5; 1,837 mirfc of were 190 corporations filing with capl- FINANCE MATTERS
NAVAL ENGINEERS
railroad.
talization of over $111,250,200.
Territory of New Mexico.
At the end of tho year there were In
Population, estimated,
3011,000
New Mexico 52,095,312 acres of pubAND OTHER ITEMS
MUCH INTERESTED
125.000 of Spanish descent, 158,000 lic land subject to entry; of this area
from the states and territories with 14,495,303 acres were still unsurvey-etheir descendants; 15,000 Indians, and
Forest reserves covered 6,000,000
remainder negroes, Chinese and Japs; acres; Indian reservations, 3,500,447 First Ocean Going Ship With New York Banks Show De- 40,oo0
engaged in agri- - acres; military reservations, 187,461
culture, 20,000 domestic service, 10,- - acres; Pueblo Indian grants, 906,865
ficit of Million and
Turbines Crosses the
000 manufacturing, 8,000 mining, 7,000 acres, and territorial lands, l,300,00u
railroading, 10,000 in trade, 5,000 office acres. The total number of entries
Quarter
Atlantic.
holders and members of the profeB- - during the five years ending June 30,
tilons, 6,000 residents
not citizens; 1905, covered 3,282,991 acres, of which
number of farms, 15,000 with 6.200,000 1,705.467 acres were homestead
and valued at $30,000,000, im- - tries, 690,566 acres territorial land HAS ALSO
TRIPLE SCREWS IN 25 PER CENT REiiiRVE
provements valued at $32,500,000; selections. 358,554 acres desert land
farm implements, $1,500,000, and live entries, 489,992 acres lieu selections,
stock, $54,000,000. The hay crop is , and 38,412 acres miscellaneous entries.
Eight Decks, Will Accommodate Tom Lawson and Clarence Barron
0;
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NEW

WEEKLY REVIEW OF

TRANS-ATLANTI- C

2,656 Passengers and

Fail to Get Each Other

450 Crew.

Indicted.

THE COTTON MARKET

STEAM SHIP LINE
New York, Dec' 9. The twin-scresteamer Florida, of the Llayd ita'lano

Petersburg Down to
Cronstadt.

ARE PAID

MITCHELL

RAID

Washington, D. C, Dec. 9. President" Roosevelt today received the
members of the National Child Labor
Committee at the White House thlR
morning. In answer to the address
by the chairman of the delegation
President Roosevelt expressed him
self in thorough sympathy with the
aims and objects of the committee,
and expressed the hope hat the employment of children in factories
would soon be regulated by national
legislation.
According to the statement of the
secretary of the committee there were
hi icaai i.mfipvu cniiciren under sixteen years of ago employed for wages
in this country during the year ending September 30th of this year.
Twelve states have passed child
I.
labor laws since the committee was
formed, and In North Carolina, Florida and Georgia, where such legislation was defeated, a strong popular
ORDER SIGNED FOR
feeling in favor of it haa developed.
THE DIVERSION DAM State or local organizations have
been formed In seventeen states, and
executive secretaries have travailed
I (
more than 50.(HM miles. There have
Special to The Citizen.
been circulated nearly 2,000.000 paxes
Washington, D. C, Dec. 9.
of literature In favor of the moveThe secretary of the Interior to- - S ment, apart from newspaper publica4 day signed the order which will
tions.
start work on the Leesburg dl- For;
Sheldon,
near
f version dam,
NO HONOR IS PAID TO
4 and be of such benefit to the Me- DEAD BUT FALLEN 8ENATOR.
silia valley. It Is part of the El- T)ec. 9. Vice
Washington,
Presiephant
Irrigation
project.
Butte
f
dent
Fairbanks
announced today that
JT
left
4 The
committee
It
ills
Is
understanding that the friends
H'
for home today,
ot the late Senator Mitchell of Oregon would not request that a commit-te- o
of. Benators bo appointed to atTREASURY ANTICIPATES
the funeral services and there
INTEREST PAYMENT. tend
fore he would not appoint one.
Washington, Dec. 9. The secretary ila not bppn determined what courseIt
of the treasury todny announced that will be taken by the acnate when It
he has authorized the .payment
of convsnea on Monday, but. It
assumInterest on the United States govern- ed that the announcement isof Sena'
ment bonds duo Jan. 1, 1906. and tor Mitchell's death wlll'b made by
Dec. 15, 1905. Coupons due Jan. 1 Senator Fulton and that he will not
will be paid on presentation on and ask for the adoption of resolutions
after Dee. 15. Checks for interest or respect. ThiB will be the first In- on registered bonds will be mailed on
ry ' the gena e
.1
the tame date.
The total interest where the customary
ceremony in
paynifnts hnticlpiited will aggregate honor of the memory of a deceased
$4,200,Oiit.
member has not been held.

their weekly

In

New York, Doe. 9.
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encouraging

more

are niaXlng des- perate efforts to rally their followers to continue the strike to the bitter end. They promise that funds
wlllj be provided to continue the strike
and threaten violence to all those
who do not stay out on strike. The

t

leaders have succeeded in destroying
communication with Kieff, Warsaw
and Moscow, which for a time last
nlght was open. The executive committee has Issued another appeal to
the strikers to stand firm until all
their demands are satisfied. It concluded:
"Be firm and victory la
ours."

Holt-Martln-

llllltf tltHUttl

'

HEAVY

RUN ON THE
GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 9. There was
a heavy run today on the govern- .

against

them inaugurated
The depositors
demand their money in gold.
campaign

by the radical papers.

MORE MUTINIES OCCUR
AMONG THE TROOPS.
St Wtersburc, Dec. ft The

englneeis hate

at Gora

n

utinifd

Kalwaryo, government ,'
.
complaining of bad food nnd
unsuitable quarters. The mutineers
have destroyed thn barracks, the kitchen and have it'ierwlse riamoped the
luiflriiiijrM.
The military authorities
have refrained from nmkirg any ar
rests, fearing' that it would provoke
greater distui bailees.

ARE ALWAYS WITH US

Bu-Jo-

nr

BANKS

St. Petersburg, Dec. 9. The leaders of tho striking telegraphers hava
new grip on the situation, and
taken
the tie-ucontinues, practically comCages
plete.
of attacks on etrlke- breakers Rre reported, and at Smol- e.nsU. nilddle Russia, the strikers fir
lng into a passing mail car. Sailor
f the Fourteenth and Eighteenth divisions, in which a chronic condition
of mutiny has prevailed
for soma
time, weie fii.ally
surrounded by
t
3
o'clock this morning and
bi
werf marched to the piers, etubark- 1 on
barges and sent to Cronstadt.
Tho men had presented
petition
sit.ular to those cf sailors of Libau,
Odessa and a ba.stopol for Improvement in service conditions, and th
repiy being that they would be transferred to Cronstadt, they held a meet-I- n
the noses of their officers, and
to go until martial law waa
raised at Cronstadt. Accordingly, the
admiralty decided to use force.

having received'

CRIMES AND CALAMITIES

yinnr

iGOVERNViENT

nowg from Moscow,

j

,

ON

ENCOURAGING NEWS FROM
MOSCOW HEARTEN STRIKERS.
St Petersburg, Dec. 9. Local leaders of the post aud telegraph strike

II

New York, Dec. 9. Money on call
Naval engineers
review of the cotton situation Miller! antr. persons Interester In marine nominal, no loans. Prime mercantile
..,.
sv o
i
.
ii aus iJoriauou are awamntr
witn imiei . o ij
hiisikfiic, wince r- - ,,.
lived here a few days ago from
Silver. 64
Kfeat interest the arrival of the nw
bear
cotton
side
by
market
of the
Naples, on Its firu voy.ige. started
Today's bank statement shows a
Mr.Cunard liner Carmanla, which enjovs
its return journey today witn a Price, the great cotton king, caused the distinction of being the first tu deficit of $1,246,526 below the 2: per
in
full cargo of freight ami a large nurn-he- r consldcrable disturbance in the cotton l)lne steamship of ocean going size, cent requirements of the reserve rule.
of passengers. Sevoial hundred market for a while, in Liverpool, as Turbine ships have been in use for
ttal.ans, v, ho intend L3 spe..-u"-. the well as here, but the advance over several years In British welers but THE GRAND JURY THROW
BOTH OF CASES OUT.
I'oliuays 'n their formr homes ir. the 12 cent mark did not last long. the ships built after the 'uw system
Italy, took passage on tho new liner. After a short time the prices began wc? all Bmall coast sji.u, aud were
Boston, Dec. 9. The Suffolk county
The company Is an entirely new Ital- to react. The decline was gradual, scaitely more than experii.icu s on 'i grand jury failed today to return an
ian organization, capitalized at $4,00u,-'H1- . however, and apparently due mainly small Bcale, to test the efficiency and indictment against Thomas VV. Law-so- u
who had been hold to that Innly
The Florida is the first of five to slow liquidation by longs, who re- - possibilities of the turbine svstem.
new stoamers that will be employed allzed that with the speculative short Tne Carmanla 1b on her way to this by the municipal court on a charge of
in the service. The other steamers, interest thoroughly eliminated,
were
the port, and Is expected to come In itieht criminal libel. The charges
V.
which are nearing completion, will be, market would be unable to reRlst tonight or tomorrow morning. The preferred by Clarence
Barron,
,
piaeerj in commission as soon as com-- heavy selling, following a bureau urn ship is ccimanded bv Ciptam proprietor of the Boston News
plete. Their names will the Indiana, orol, estimate,' which might In any
Prichard, formerly of the Gar- - reu- - A "no" bill was reported by
lxmisiana, Cordova and
Mendoza. way oe construed as bearish."
onia, of the same line. Her arrival' tne Jurors. The grand Jury returned
Heading. Mass..
9. Eight Jured but
Dec.
several
were severely
They are
ships, of slightly
in this port will mark the beginning "o indictment against Barron, against
and shaken "un by the force
over 5,0fl0 tons. Kach is fitted to
of an important epoch in the evolu-- i wnonl it is understood Lawson had masked men entered Reading early nrulsed
ijii
,lie collision,
carry 1,400 passengers. Their passage. IrtKlJ IT ILL DC
offered evidence
to the
grand today, captured and locked up twopo-jo- f
tion of steamship development.
Jury In connection with the criminal liccmen: who were patrolling Main HIGH
Thej
will take about twelve days.
a sister
The
is
Carmanla
hin
of
GRADE MEDICAL
MOVED NEXT YEAR the Garonlasteamers of this line will be employ-- :
and corresponds witn tn lil)('' complaint.
street and then forced au entrance'
IDIOTS SAY DOCTORS,
emigrant
'd In the Mediterranean
lat,Pr in eVnry detail, excepting the;
theyj
Chicago, Dec. 9. Dr. Oliver B. Hart
into the Mechanics' bank, where
business.
Genera! Manager J. E. Hurley, of motive power. The Carmanla has vvtL'"
.lR
wrecked the safe belonging to the' who came to this city from St. Louis
LIBRARIES, Heading
iakineuie
the Santa Fe railroad, who arrived turbine engines and triple screws,:
Water works. They secured some months ago, pleaded guilty
Brooklyn. New York. Dec. 9.
GREATLY ENLARGING THE
The
from the east at noon today on a speiwl!P he Garonla has reciprocating
Brooks, a citizen, ex-- l day to the murder of Irene Klokow.
A. P.
BETHLEHEM STEEL WORKS. ciul train, said that the local Santa' "r piston engines, with double screws.' welf,n ,,r lho twenty Carnegie librar-F- changed hliots with the robbers, but The charge against Hart
was murder-n- o
,l'8
allotted to Brooklyn has been
yards would be moved, but the The Carmanla was launched at Clyde-- ; '
New York, Deo. 9. The licthlehem
j Ing
one was Injured.
tho girl by. administering
mor- near Glasgow, on February 21st. completed, and will be placed in com- Steel Corporation has made a con- - work of moving would not begin
phine. Several prominent specialists
year.
con-year.
fore
Mlie
tntu
miernoon.
rranK
BAD
was
&
next
bv
Sons,
built
Harvey
under
the
Fish
Tact with
have examined Hart and one of them
receive the building on
'"Well, but there was a published structors of the Garonla and repre-- ; J!a',,,oU
i he terms of which the latter concern!
ON SANTA FE ROAD.I nronni in (i. Mm n h t ih
ii i
or tne nrooiuyn rutiiic j.ii.rary
will take up the entire issue of I It.-- ' report circulated this morning that!8enl8 tne most modern ideas in ship- in- "'Portland
mentally
declares
he
is
that
.
i
ii,uu( five per cent extension bonds, the work of moving liad already be- building.
i
She Is 678 feet long, 75 lxmrd .from the Carnenie llh'-arriiuriif i in a iiiiifa sir r nn irunami'
uestee-ti
and
several
members
gun.
the
of
manager
beam,
21.000
company.
register.
tons
reporter.
and
of
of
'both
by
Fe
railroad
Santa
the
said
issued
the
the Bethlehem
left by
to
"Yen don't see anybody out there She bag a displacement of 29,800 library board will deliver addresses, today telling of a terrible smash-uThe money realized from the sale of
wh0
the casl under advlfeent'
these bonds is to be used for the ex- - moving them do you?" was Mr. Hur- - tons. The steamer has eight decks library
hu Idmg will be thrown open passenger train from California and.
"T)iu niil.liah. and arcnninindationa for 2
lciwi.i,, nf thn Hi 'hli'hum steel litnut lev's oniric reioili.ler
liHSHPn- cislon within a few days.
.an extra tretgnt train at Caddoa.i
T!ie bonds will be Issued from time to cd story is a fake; there's nothing' Kprs and a, crew of 450. She was to PU"Hc Inspection.
Colo., a station forty tulles east of PASSENGERS WERE MORE
built to attain a rat(- - of 21 nautical
time, as the work progresses. It Is ' in it."
St. Louis Wool.
La Junta, early this morning. Both
lr. Hurley was accompanied
by m iles an hour.
the Intention of the Scwab manage SCARED THAN HURT.
Engineer
Chief
Plymouth, England, Dec. 9. Forty- Storey,
enlarge
greatly
facilities
trains were running at a speed of
the
to
of
the Santa
inent
Ket steady and firm.
i twenty-fivmiles an hour and col- - seven passengers on tho American
nnd output of the ISethleham Steel jFo, and there is something in the air COMPTROLLER "IdgeLY
In the way of proposed improvements,
lided head-on- .
' 'orporation.
MARRIES THIS MONTH.
The engines were, line steamer New York from New
' H
t
l nut the preliminaries
y interlocked
or the Investlga- and badly dam- - York, had an exciting half hour while
II. C Iiec fl
Phe NEW HEAD OF
Hons, cr whatever has brought Hie of-- i formal announcement was made today
The mail car. express car. a! landing here today. The tender
aed.
VINITA BANK
THE MUTUAL LIFE (leailll
ficiiils lure. Is liiine done on the thst thn mnrrlat'e ,f William liarrott
nul,'tA
fUK,n 88 xhe special
FarK refrlg.rator car were all mash mail, collided In a fog with the freight
train; Hldgelv. Controller of Currency, and
AFFAIR
PflRRFR
nvuUL.lV
si on,.,l. Mr. Storey. Mr. Lovell, the!.Miss Catherine
Charles A. Peslsidy. !'.tcd to fill ed into kindling wood. Seven box's' earner Maggie Hough. The sides
daughter of
,..
........ n n n t. n .1
V... I..l..t., Irni
.j..t.w....l i tt lh..
- '
idiM-- i
.ru l,in iur
Mi)i rmtenilcnt or machinery on Mrs. George A
Heeling, uoild be. the vacancy of 1!:e Mutual Life in- - ...lo
anu.1 Bev-i.ii.. ..i in- ...n.l...ii.iii
.iiimi- i i? MiitilU'U
Thomas Jordan, the Yinita bank the Santa- Fe. nnd Master Mechanic celenrdted in tins city during
nuance ciuiiuany, cans, il by the is- to the same condition. None i..of the ital stanchions
were carried away,
Christ-Hickrobber, who was picked up at dallup
hiked for the machine shops, mue week. Mr. Uidnelv is a widower, luna'l.in rf ('resident liichird A. Mc passengers are reported fatally in- - but no one was Injured.
lie early part of the wek.
while Mr. Hurley hiked for a barber having married the daughter ?
Curdy, is a director or S'vr r.tl N't w
in the comity jail. The l"uitYork banks and of the Illinois fenCullom of Illinois.
lator
1 States marshal's office has no news
tral and i'nion la ific rai'road" and
ln'he past couple of days from the
authorities,
and if
Man
Territory
I'lthlng comes iroin taeiii in the next
'"w days. Jordan will lie taken to Col-"ado wheie he U wanted for mur
der.
New York, Dee. 9.

IN MUTINY

of the

Washington, Dec.

tUe secretary

News

They Are Deported From St.

the Situation.
The Land of Sunshine May Certainly be Proud
Growth She Has Made and of the
Prosperity Enjoyed.

by

From Moscow They
Expect Success.

by President

Financial and Material Conditions of New Mexico
and Arizona Are Brought Out With Great

:i()i)

'

j

-
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THE SAINT ANDREWS
SOCIETY IN MEXICO.
Mexico City, Mex.. Dec. 9.
The
annual dinner of the St. Andrew's
Society of Mexico will take place this
evening, and a large number of the
members will take part In the event.
The banquet was to hive been heldi
on St. Andrew's Day, November 30th,
bllt flH that Hrv tlnrt lintill galaAlu
for Hie pren rhrit nail tv.
quet or the St. Andrew s Society was

e

!

1

ra

i
i

u.

m

post poned.

,k

p

CONNECTICUT 8ANITARY
CONFERENCE MEETS.
New Hafen, Conn., Doc. 9. The
third annual sanitary conference of
the hen It hi officials of the state of
Connecticut opened here yesterday
Ot
n- ntl&tntia. rf
loli.n.. Hal '
Theretwo Bes8lonSi one
truing the other in he li
,
V.Hoiis st.bkct, of . mitary
nnd

I

j

e

'

Vl

1,

n.

-

iiiiii

-

CAMPBELL

ANOTHER MONSTER OF

BANNERMAN, THE

THE

NEW PREMIER OF ENGLAND

PYTHIAN JUBILEE
Fleeted Liberal leadi r. Februaiy
after Gladstone's death.
Ae 0!'. Born in Scotland.
Assumed additional
name under
will of his maternal uncle, the late
Henry Bannerman.
.Married Charlotte, daughter of Sir
('has. Bruce.
Kilii'-ateGlasgow I'tiiversity
and
Trinity College. Cambridge.
Financial secretary to the war of
fice 1x71-and lSVi-j
Secntaty to the admiralty 1SS2-1- .
Chief secretary for In land l.vst-5i.f state for war 1iS( an!
j U!C'-.in' (ili adsi one's cabinet,
j
Title: Ulght ilonoi ahle Sir.
Has lepn seni,
Siiiling district in
parliament since ISun
V.i
n'cn an i of war in lies-i

Baltimore, Md.. Dec. 9. The Jul. I
,'ee celebration of the Knights of Pythias, now in session here, has
attracted about 15,oon delegates of the
order from all parts of the country
to this city. The local lodges have

been preparing for the great even'
for many weeks and the arrangements
.ir as complete as could be wished.
The. arriving delegations, many
ol
which are accompanied ly bands or
drum corps, are received by reception
oinailttees. and taken to their quar' Ait,
ters, where they register. The pro
inyraiii for the Jubilee celebration
cludes a parade in the afternoon and a
targe nieetinu at the Lyric in the
veuing, a' v. v.c'a C, nemor Wurficld
and Mayor Timanus will be present, to
web onit the ib - i' s. It Is expected
'hat fully 1.1"" in a members will be
initiated In the ord.-- on that oera.--'OiAn elaborate program has been
prepuied for the Jubiiie meeting. Senator lievi ridge will d'!iv r the Jubilee SIR iiKXllY

.
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l.i i rv 'a nn
Wa- rn H
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DEEP LAUNCHED
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'
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alth. Hartford.

oi !!

WOMEN AFTER
TWENTY YEARS' REFUSAL.
ti its is; of i:;,ui,o
New
York, Dec. ! - For the trial
1'iiiln.: dphia. I'a.. Dec. !l. ion-- ,
and will be ol I". nun
It is
xpei 'i d to have Dice in the hisinry of the Musurgla,
tlie day n't for the launc! tin of the horse ixiwer
urli s oldest and most
Tin cnuialeil one of .New
new 1'i.iied Statis hat Icn ii i i Idani), a speed cf 7 knot.'i'iT. r.im
soci. ties. that fw- famous s ii ir n
envt nf it... l.n t..w i. ., u
which has been built by the Cramps la,, InH
i.am ry will contain "'(.a'-- 12-- ciety gives a concert tonight, in whkth
The; Inch briech loadlrii; ntles; eiirat
at their big yards in this city.
women will take part. For twenty-sliip- s
in the river displaced Hags and Inch and eight
breech loading two years th" singing socletv refusiil
the scene ntur the shlilaiilding yards rilles. The sicomlaty
battery will'" "d'f'i n'.miii In their society orto
presented a festive appearance. Not-- ; in, dude twelve
'rapid fire guns; sing with them. The rule was abol-- j
w
the cold weather ansix Ii pounder rapid fire guns; four - islii'd, however, at the beulnning of
enormous crowd whs assembled In' the pounder rapid tire guns; two 3 inch 'bis i - n. and tonk-h-t
the mixed
vicinty of the yards, to watch the Held guns and eight icachlnc puns.
cboni- - of Musurgla wi'l make Its tl
laue battleship as It glided from lis
llir length over all Is ,12 feet, ex- but in Diz-I'- s "St. Klizaheth.'
11.
a lb- into it s element.
i
Ides Gov-- , ireiii,. lu.aill.i, "7 feet, draft 2IS feet.
erii'.r G. siding of Idaho, w It ;,. tif'een- The four 12 hu h rilles will be mount MORRIS WILL PROBABLY
BP COREY'S SUCCESSOR.
v. aru'il daughter acted as sponser at ed In two turrits;
the eight
dele--'::- t
t lib
e baptism oi the ship,
' he eigli'
I'll Pin .. I'a
Dec '.I The Post
iii tour t in rci s and
CHARLES A. PKAIIODY
i
..n of mi tiibi i s of cohlti s and 7 nu b rilb s behind casement armor.
reason to b- "i
is a lai ini'i-- of the P n of managers P'iiiniiK nt citietir- if t!.at stati. many In addition, there will be two 12 Inch lleve that Thomas Morrlsin. formerly
!
'
'
tie Delaware &
on Railroad it'icials ot the N ivy Depart mint the submerged torpedo tubes.
' he Cdfir
'' li'1
ompany.
of the Naval Cons' i net inn
n w.e s
Th nn;
Ftiite I S'at'
ii'T's
navy
f. alH. 'JWent Down the Skids.
ave been a il'if in. and several hundn
;.
i' a P a a n i liiuv a dl r
fi i
ti
; r. 'ti.i
t v. ' n two file
I'a
Dec.
e i liu...
Philadi lplna.
Tin
t.n
and army ifr-ia'ifii,.d 'he
nav siicce-the s:...' trn-I
t
u'i 'lie l.i).i rd i,t n Ustees.
'M!
la'io. a new tirst class battleship ,e Wi'l'.ltf i:" - t'fl'ev us president rf
II s launching ol" the magnil ice-ishl.i.
only
ship of the lonmng to tlie Ftilted Sia'es, was 1, nr rorinu ' Ion M vrri - n is ei.nsl,.
a.
ia'itms havi
'lie Idaho is a
l
M is.- - s.-- ii.pl,
i
in i :
:ts
wliich
launclnd a laai.i ae at 12:20 o' Wl; todiv al the of Andrew Cartiei - e and is said to bo
il'rector of
c.';.a ity
i i
m r
week ago. Her keel was 'aid m yants or the Y. M'.lv.'.n ( ramp !.) a:. a miccssful manager In tho stel
ii Insurance company,
engine company.
l'jul. Th Idaho has a dlsplaci-tucof New Void..
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Among those
are
on the program with aildrosses are
Y.
K.
Bidtton,
State EntomolriKlst
Dr. Cliarb s V. Chanln stitier'ntendent
of health. Providence, H. I.; Prof. Wm.
of the Stare
II. Brewer, presid-- nt
It ..ard
HimPIi: Dr. Charles B. Durt-lev, cheiui. t of the Pennsylvania rail-A
Pa : K. II. Jenkins, direct r of t'te Agricultural Fxp'iriment
Haven, and Dr. Kdward
Sta'inti. N.-l
It ioi. number of the Sta'e IWtard
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HAILED AS THE PRETTIEST
WOMAN IN ALL GEORGIA

Till! EVENING CITIZEN
rublithed Daily and Weekly ky

The Citizen Publishing Company
Rntorod

mt

DO

PovtnftW for trftnRmlwtWvn through th
triaita aa wrond ebwa matter.

Official Paper of Bernalillo County
and City of Albuquerque.

7

vYwv

V

boy. and send

To LarffMt Now Mexico Circulation.
I arrest Northern
C'frulalinn.

ALBUQUERQUE,

phone direct, or call, and the

NkTW

Capital and Surplus

Wetern UntoA or Postal
gra,ph offices for an A. D. T. messenger
casih to The Citizen office, or telead will appear according to your wish.

ad with

DECEMBER

9, 1905.

Montezuma Trust Co.

Per Word Insertion

and you can rely upon It, aa we have not failed before, that your
money la net thrown away. We have lo rented hundred of home
by our want aria. a well aa eold nearly everything w have advertised through them.
he
TFJFTHfiNF'
your
the

AaaadaM Prut Afternoon Dispatctin.
Largut C'ty (nil County Circulation.

SATURDAY,

.

BANK INSTITUTIONS

YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?
If sot we can secure It for yog by small
want ad. In The f vgninP Citizen. It only costs

One Cent

SWS,

r

CITIZEN.

KVEK1NO

m

MEXICO

$100,000

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Daily by mail on year In advance
1 tatitr by mail,
ixt month
Weakly by mail, one year

S.V00

s

WANTED clean rags
I'he Citizen office.
WANTED

Tun Evtinino Cititfn will be delivrrwi in the
itr at the low rate of eenU prr week, or for W

Advertising

Allen

Rates Made Known on Application

A

cMik.

inquire

at

Apply

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

On

217

South Fourlh street
WANTED A cook, at once. Good
wages. Inquire at 5U,1 West Copptar
Avenue.
A.N I'll, I)
A
Kirl
general
to do
housework. Inquire of W. J. Johnson, at Hank of Commerce.
WANTE D A competent cook: family
of three. Apply Sunday evening,
between B and 6. 1015 West Railroad avenue.
WANTED Position by German lady
as chambermaid in first-clahotel
or rooming house. Apply at 2b!S
South Edith street.
WANTED
Geutlemen s second-hanclothing. No. M5 South First street
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor
A woman
WANTED
to keen "house
In a family of four; three children;
wages, t't; no washing; references.
Inquire Saturday after 3 o'clock at
southwest corner o Twelfth street
and Granite avenue. Seymour.
WANTED
Nurse tor training at the
Home. A regular course in class
work and practical nursing; also
by atlectures and examinations
tending physicians. For further information, address. Superintendent,
the Home. Las Vegas, N. M.
trustworthy
Energetic,
WANTED
man or woman
to work in New
Mexico,
representing large manufacturing company; salary, $40 to
$!MI
per month; paid "weekly;
ex
penses advanced.
Address with
stamp, J. H. Moore, Albuquerque,

211

eenta per month, when paid monthly.

Co Loan
Money
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses

WANTED

i"
Dally by Carrier, 60c per month

Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and as high
as $200.00. Loans are quickly made
One
Time:
and strictly private.
month to one year given. Goods remain in your possession. Our rates
are reasonable Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Aye.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings,

fr

4 4

444444'4

f

1--

4

I

with Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
Miss Allen Is pretty. By tight of
Aalanta, Ga.. Dec. 8. because the
beautiful,
for
ho
president, while on his southern trip, heritage she should
ld, "Wait a moment, I just nitint her mother. Mrs. Geo. P. Allen, of
shake hands with the prettiest Kirl Atlanta, Is very handsome, and Her
aunt, Mrs. Frank Siler. of North CarI have seen In Georgia," Miss
olina, Is noted for her exquisite primAllen, a pretty
girl, has sprung Into fume as a rose face, hut Just now she Is merely
a.'f
OUH TIIIFHONII:
1 v.
heauty and Is quite the social sensa- a pretty, jolly girl, who loves lioys
Colorado
Automatic
t W
foot
hall.
to
only
second
and base ball
tion of the moment.
"He didn't mean It of course,, ho She has the spirit of the huntsman
didn't mean It the Kirl had pro- - entranned Into woman's form, and
Extends to Depositors every Proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
CARuS
PROFESSIONAL
tested. She was standing In the Inhlst submits to the 'iitangling customs of
Accounts Capital, $190,000.00.
of a dozen college boys at the time, society with a sort of rebellious wonDENTISTS.
for Harvard in a der at the ways of Providence.
and her "rah-rahs- "
It Is only her largo dreamy gray
rich contralto voice had been clearly
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
N
heard above the deeper din made by eyes and long tapering ringers that
Dental Surgeon.
the
is
this
And
musician.
denote the
her companions.
LUNA,
SOLOMON
W. S. STRICKLER, V. P. and Cashier
President.
over
IB,
block,
15
Grant
and
Rooms
The president thinks the world or talent that she will continue to cul
Dry Goods company.
W.J.Johnson,
Asst. Cashier. Wrn. Mcintosh
J. C. Baldridae
Rule
Golden
the
the
already
of
Is
master
his alma mater, and the enthusiasm tivate. She
Appointments made by
'phones.
Both
M.
Solomon
A.
Luna
George
Blackwell
Arnot
a
O. E. Cromwell
besides,
litis,
wearorean
and
person,
nlallo
and
of this strenuous little
mail.
Jews Have Raited Million.
contralto vole.
beautiful
costume,
face
radiunt
ing
dainty
a
her
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
New York. Dec. 9. The unanimity surrounded by a wealth of ash blond
Personally sh Is well fitted to be
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RY.
Office
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Tvilh which the entire community has hair, may have made an unuuual
come an interesting member of soci
hours, :30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
turned toward the Jews In this hour
etv. but her heart is not in pink tens
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 4C2. Apof their calamity, when they are sharin I Maybe he didn't mean It, but the nor euchre parties, and at present
escape
hret.nern
pointments made by mail.
the
of
to
sorrows
thi'r
doing
utmost
the
Is
her
granted
Idk
college boys took it for
that she
Russia, has been most ivait'yiiiK, a?- he did. and as their cheers rang out penalty of social duties resulting from
LAWYERS.
. aii.ii
mnt remarkable. The out- her reputation as a beauty was es the admiration expresse.u by tne na
pouring of contributions ha swelled tablished.
lion's chief executive.
Bernard: 8. Rodey.
Alhuquerue,
ATTORN
the fund to a million of dollars, viiile
made
been
have
Jews
every
hand
on
N. M. Prompt attention given to all
feel that thev are ywr to the a gcod time and getting it, have come AMOTHFR I
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
business pertaining to the profession
Ff I I RF
hnirt. of Christians thar. they have
practice lu all courts of the terri
Will
Hall- light.
to
struck
the
fleet
When
ever been before. The niomnin of fax the Jarkies spread themselves
tory and berore tne united state
KV TD
COOK
the Jews cn the East Side va? one through the town and covered all the
'
land office.
Officers and Director.
scenes
)ver
remarkable
most
of the
dry land they could traverse as It was
Ira M. Bond.
RAYNOLDS
JOSHVA
8.
PreMdnt
I)r C. Hall Cook, of the Umdou
witnessed In this City. U wis as II the first time In many months that
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW'32 F street
New Mexico.
M. W. FLOURNOY
Vice PresWeot
will
a, great black pall had fallen upon Lie they had felt Old Mother Karth under Society for Psychical
Pensions,
Washington,
D.
C.
W.,
N.
FRANK McKEB
WANTED By Chicago wholesale and
Cashier
Side.
The :,trwts were their feet, and so their money slid deliver a second lecture on his favor
c
caveats
R. A. FROST
Assistant Cashier
mall order house, assistant mana lands, patents, copyrights,
Proof of Ufa
nacked with solemn, grief stricken
a lively rate, Ite thesis. 'Scientific
fingers
through
marks,
claims.
patents,
at
their
trade
letter
H.
RAYNOLDS
F.
ger, (man or woman), for this counDirector
i twit
ii sound of Tliirtll or
i .......o,
.
"
they thought they were getting After Death." presenting It from an
Jew
Salary
ty and adjoining territory.
R. W. D. Bryan.
fc.aCn and
mnrrlinonl WSS tO be .V'Ml'd.
and accompanied
other standpoint
was
it.
going
But
best
for
there
the
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAlbttquer
ex$20 and expenses, paid weekly;
CT. 8. DEPOSITORY.
.'- person looked ana
".'JT'""
when they struck New York, saw the! with hew evidence and new steroptipense money advanced. Work Is que, N. JVL oirice, first iNauouiu
con illustrations,
at the burial or their best vastnesg and the great variety
riw special topics
they
in
building.
pleasant and position permanent. Bank
Capital
$S00,0OO.M
l.c'oved, and the wa'iihic; rtsemhled every line of amusement or line of to be rtliscuKsed and said to be very
Authorized
or experience reNo Investment
who "hanged
E. W. Dobson.
Interesting, will be the problem of u
that of their forefathers,
Up
pleasuring,
they
just
Capital,
Surplus
sat
or
Paid
trade
Profits
and
$250.000.M
.
quired. Write at once for full
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWOffice Crom
their harns on the willows," captives
and bemoaned their fate In hav "psychical body" and "etheric lightby
enclose
Writ. On down
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
also
will be illustrated
"cse
in Bubylcn. as told in Jim meeting
ing
they,
peckets
emptied
their
before
Depository for Atchison, Topeka
at
Santa Fe Railway Company
envelope. Cooper & Co., 132 Lake
ThanULiHiij nav the
Stingle.
slid lnnbl Sandy Hook, and there was means of results obtained through
ohnH.
III.
street,
Chicago,
a
.
Cook
Mr.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWcamera.
16,
N
photographic
Carnegie Hall was or inten? interest
Suite
ror all New York yet to b taken In and the
.
FOR RENT
T. Armijo building, Albuquerque
and the manifestation of sympathy the enjoyed. They had lots of vacum to platform work is based upon the dis
indignutloi.
at
of
and
victims,
N. M.
rooms
the
It was lying coveries made and conclusions arrived
jollity,
for
be
Furnished
with
filled
FOR
and
KrJST
in Odessa all
524
Large
on at by tho Society for Psychical Re
authors or the slaughter and
airy,
great
housekeeping.
chunks,
aliout
and
in
them
ARCHITECTS.
Moscow
St Peterburg. Nishineff outspoken.
every hand, and many of them hadn't search, London, England, corroborated
' F. W. Spencer
West Railroad avenue.
and V. O. Walling-ford- ,
was most earnest and
a "blooniln'
m..inu I, .ft t tnU It tn.oy ine auunuant. Testimonials in ma FOR RENT Desk room m a heated
rooms
Barnett building
competent
many
possession
other
of
with. The .Tackles were unanimous
Porter-fieloffice; use of telephone.
M. Both 'phones.
N.
Albuquerque,
Bit.
Got
re
own
by
investigators
hla
Morgan
and
voor
Even
In expressing the opinion that
Co., 110 West Gold avenue.
The lec
Much svmpathy is expressed that York laid over any place the yhad searches and experiments,
CIVIL ENGINEERS
has ever struck, in all their travels round ture will be at Odd Fellows hull next FOR RENT Parlor and dining room,
.....
.1. P. Morgan
.i friomi.
use of kitchen range; electric
with
8
o'clock.
night
Sunday
at
exnert
i.
that
....
the 'globe.
D. F. McCrolling.
OF ALBUQUERQUE
u.ru
light and bath. 208 South Arno
i.i.. ...in o,.t.,nwil.lli he could. Wltnsurveying an
Civil engineering,
struct.
Cincinnati,
of
TO
ADDITION
COSTLY
THE
Bugene Zimmerman
drafting, 209 Railroad avenue. Auto
Cost of Boxes at Opera.
FOR RENT Three uuiurnlshed and
toiorif-na mere olcbian of
i,...
Good society was on Its mettle when
SOUTHWESTERN BREWERY
Also one matic 'phone 740
one furnished house.
-- oilman- m.in. who was able to buy
the opera seats were distributed, and
CAPITAL
.1100,600.00
large store room. Enquire 312 W.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
counter rate, a duke
t bare-sihad been for pome months preceding.
,
$150 J)00.0
DEPOSITS
avenue.
Lead
been
have
miirhf
easilv
.i,,v,,r
had been going on WORK WILL START AS SOON AS FOR
Social
A. L. Morgan.
RENT Pleasant, sunny room,
exnected to have palmed off a rail
AWARDED,
CONTRACT
CAN
BE
midsummer,
there
hid
since
and
THE INDEPENDENT CONTRACwith eastern exposure, in private
mart not worth as much as the pur
We have had a very satisfactory growth since tb
been squabbles and spats and social
stabllstment
family. Electric lights and bath TOR AND BUILDER Estimates are
paid for It, by a long shot, up misunderstandings and mix-upchaser
inSome extensive improvements are.
of our bank. If you are not one of our customers, we aaoiUa Uk
solicwork
furnished;
Job
cheerfully
31 j West Lend avenue.
No.
. oi.h u crinfldine man as the bankan opportunity to show yon our superior facilities. ,
numerable. Next to the struggle for shortly to be made In the plant of the
shop at
...
r Tiromi and Wall streets. That places
Apartments in Pais ited. Automatic phone, 724; AlbuquerBrewery and lee com rOH KENT
In the parterre, was the scram- Southwestern
street,
911
Second
North
million
few
a
0
as
each;
rooms
eight
View terrace,
such a paltry matter
ble for seals in the upper or grand pany, at. the corner of Fruit avenue
II que, N. M.
O. N. MARRON, President. D. JL McPlERSON, Vice PreaMeaU.
Hutinra in n n huh uected debts should tier boxes. The price of a grand tier anil the Santa Fe tracks.
modern equipment throughout.
for
Bids
H. Tllton. room 19, Grant block.
hnve escaned the attention of the as box for the season Is nominally the work were Do have been opened
0
J. B. HERN DON, Cashier. ROY McDONALD, Aarstetaat Oahlr.
PHYSICIANS.
tut, fiirfmi ia not surprising, where
It EN T Nicely
furnished cot
ago. but has been postponed KOlT
days
many
$4,u8(i,
few
a
leader
fashionable
but
Y,iiiiM,w are dejlt in as though they
tage flats, two and three rooms, $10
A. L. MAHAFFEY, M. D.
Architect J. L. l.uDriere until next
evidently has wept when sile couldgotnot get otiej bv
Morgan
ncjinuts.
r
and $15 per month. Mrs. Norris, Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
so before Monday.
even for $1u,!mio, and it
I).,
when
&
H.
thoueht that the C
524 John street, east and of viaduct
Room 25, Whiting building, over
The liuildinL's which will enlarge
finally con-- ;
was
the distribution
him was as free from eluded, that not even an insurance! the rilant will be one, two and three FOR RENT Furnished
Vann's drug store. Automatic
rooms, hy
tooth
animal's
debts and clear as an
and
telephone. 410.
agent or official could buy one, niunifi- - stories In height, respectively,
day .week or month; also for light
eon
the
when
experts,
but the Erie
housekeeping. The La Veta. 113
cent as were his offerings. And when built of Santa Fe brick and cement
0 "OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 1S78
DR. J. D. NUSBAUM
cern was handed over to that sys the "helet't" hail gotten their seats; and steel.
Lead avenue. Mrs. ,T. Flaming,
West
whole
through
the
tem, made a search
surely set down for them there wasj The ro.'ims will be constructed acproprietress.
Practice limited to diseases of Nose,
L.
rickety property, mill found several more heart burnings than ever was. cording to the imisi modern ideas.
Throat and Lungs.
SALE
FOR
tae
indebtedness,
that
and
niillhiTm ..f
seen before in this city. When a so-- l There will be a racking room where
15, Grant Blk. Office
14
and
Rooms
railrcail'bad not earned expenses tin icli ty lady wants anything, she wants kegs are filled and a wash room, SELL. KENT OR TRADE list your
Hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p. m.
property with T. L. McSpadden, 300 Telephones:
bv nearly a million dollars it badly, and everybody knows U, uiui where the same lire washed; also cooliiaKt
- Colo. 154; Auto. 272.
Morgan
e
kicked,
Broadway.
and
South
Therefore they
if another lady gets it In her stead. ing and tank rooms. A bcantirul
CONNOR,
M. D., D. O.
H.
C.
hajk,
tucked
and
PUIi SALE, Must leave town, an
took the pesky thing
will also be constructed of
she swears eternal enmity towards
physician
and surgeon
Osteopathic
Grain
his
in
of
the shelves
it away on one
will sell rov piano nt a bargain. Ad President New Mexico Board of Osteoblocks, one story high. It will
The principal
from then on.
her
do
will
witn
he
office. And now what
dress. B. O., this office.
getting seats by such as do euntaln the general offices of t.ie comof
successfully
means
diseases
pathy.
All
it? Unfortuna ely. it is spiked down not own them is by picking them up pany, the president's, office, a public FOR SALE OK TRADE A good busi- treated.
Carries the Lari-ie- t
ar.d Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
Office in Barnett building
traverses. If he from owners of boxes who have cer reception room, together with vault
to the V:cali,il S
In the Southwest.
T. L. Mc- Hours, 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both tele
property.
ness
city
for
with
along
It
could fo!d i: up and take
Spadden, 3ii0 South Broadway.
tain nights when hey have other so- - and storage space.
appointment.
by
Sundays
phones.
or
Corsair,
him as he navels in his
clal duties to perform, and in secur-- l
Hardman
b'OH SALE A handsome
FARM AND
iu his wilt automobile, he could, with- iug these seats was where the little
FALL TERM.
COMING EVENTS.
piano, in fine condition and almost
as
purchaser,
out doubt, easily find a
In society put in their finest
clioues
particubargain.
new,
a
For
at
Opens
bit
territory
College
that work.
of
Albuquerque Business
there is luanv a
ALBUQUERUE. N. M.
RAILROAD AVENUE
lars, call at this office.
December 14 Concert, given by the
Monday, September 4, 1905.
would be tickle, to death to have a
Ol.l) TIM EH
n
you
quartet,
auspices
tinder
OR
Lyric
the
Male
Are
FOR
TRADE
SAM
ready-madstock,
Bookkeeping
Penman
and
railroad, in
Courses
whole
terested
mines? I have some ship, Shorthand, Typewriting,
of tho Socialist local.
Eng
so to speak, Uid down before its peoQuoted.
is
Why
John
with
Minstrels."
ifi
Talk
good
"Mahara
to
said
deals.
December
be
fussDraw
Mechanical
do;
Spanish
rs without preliminary
ple's
and
lish,
Wade.
22
me. T. I. McSpadden, 300 S. Broad- - tng.
Frederick
December,
Among those who are proftne ill'
ing.
He has since concluded to put
way
their compliments lor the Signal is Mau.let ," matinee. "Julius C aesar.
it imo the bands of a recover.
DAY AND EVENING SESSION.
John D. Lindsay. He know s a good evening subject.
Koit SALE Cheap, one or two good
particulars, call or address
For
December 25 "Hooligan In New
paper when he reads It, and insists
saddle ponies and one gentle family
G. S. RAMSAY, Pres.
Remedies Carried to Extreme.
of his York."
driving horse; also to trade, a
R. O. STOLL. Secy.
The limitation as to tuberculosis is that it is among the number
win n it cannot be had. There's a lot
wagon. Ap
We take the liberty of:
December 27 "Hans Hanson."
rig for
Library building, East Railroad ave
taking such vigorous strides, and the necessities.
an-ply at Highland livery barn.
nue.
subject is brought before the public making reference to John,hp as an
light to be had in Albuquerque now
o
get
tne
business.
Citizen want ads
knows
F'Olt SALE Cuttings of Tokay,
in some uiai;y ways and tonus and so ihoritv, because we think
ASSAYERS.
one.
'Try
Signal.
(O.l
Sallneville
sur
grapes
all
not
nt
is
of the
conslantlv. that it
and ('hashing
and it should be held at a pr. mitiin
rarest varieties and best vines; also
prising that the ity has appropriated
S. COLLINS,
CORBET
." rails.- of its value.
the liiiest Belgian liures, at 1112 Civil and Mining Engineers. United
IMiio.ooti for immediate work upon a
will be
It
hospital.
Hiuii
street.
tuberculosis
16
Surveyors.
DECEMBER
Mineral
Deputy
SATURDAY,
States
HERE
erected upon Statrn Island, and the MAHARA'S MINSTRELS
FOR SA EE Majcs nc range, gasiil i he
ASSAYERS.
range, heating stove, library, center East s;i. ef PSaza. Santa Fe, N. M.
trtal cost will be fully $2.i"o.imu. Ii
ravages
conof
would set in that the
and dining tables, sewing machine,
RAILROAD TICKETS,
sumption would meet with a decided
draperies,
refrigerator,
curtains,
Cut Rates.
In
efforts
these
check men with ail
Navajo rugs, etc. All nearly new.
For reduced rat.-- to and from all
operation aui this constant iteration
street
Arno
South
points,
uo to Piiulsen's Association
4CT
and reiteration that is now being
- i .1
Rlalrotid
lickel office. Railroad tickets
.or
amaFOUND.
of
the
some
made. Meanwhile,
bought,
eld and exchanged.
hospitals
hel
of
NTTrvvo'kl'y
the
sli ach ed )gej
For
teur work at some
fa
knowledge
wiili cord. Owner can secure same
seems to have but little
o a
- It
a
Is distinctly af a pi. m..ii;i
...r advertising purby caiing at this otlice and paying
back of it. We meet every day n
WILLING HELPERS.
settled
a
a
n who
has
for this notice.
nivsspauer
.spe. ialiy at ;l;t- poses
Wine's : ".ie u c or a helper, If
when buvers are
on by the drifting
cough Liim'-h- t
Willingness is
a ,:;.n
a
he
EXCHANGE.
BUSINESS
of
c
slight
Why
night.
an
coverlet
out ai
fact iaiveis with dispbiv
no'
an ain,';.' nia'.e '. which will
of snow noon the
n
TO'EXCllANG E Good" improved city;
V
sins of serv
his cot as he was made to lie by an
most ever all
ive.
lights?
They ai v. rv i
property for vacant lots. T. L, Mc-open window in a Bellevue ward.
But a ilassilied advertiseice.
Spadden. "ml South Broadway.
7
ment iu The Evening Citizen is a
,
Why the Tar Mourned.
TO EXCHANGE--- !
haeVoln ranches
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absolutely
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heab. !i. from one extreme of faddism "'For seven years." writes George
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j to another,
when, if they would only W. Hoffman, of Harper. Wash., I
with chronic
battle,
eat itoo.l food and keep thpir bowels had a bitter
203 W. Pailroad Ave.
At Consistent Pricts
with Dr. King'
New
Life stomach and liver trouble, but at last
by
the
t ins,
my
diseases
I
won and cured
their troubles would all pass
away.
Prompt relief and quick cure use of Electric Bitters. I unhesitatenoiiginal
for
ingly
2T.c
recommend them to all, and
at
liver and stomach trouble;
siauo icelti.s. The
iiu- taiuoiiN Mahira's Operatic min- and
in the future to be withIs presented by a auv ihng store; guaranteed.
Intend
peiioriiuuico
don't
Detire
Saturday.
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Miyhty good to be free from
uanizat inn of the foreout i hem in the house. They are
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to
Try
medicine,
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wonderful
and
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comedians
certainly
a
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and
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all he be.-- and most popular of op- most colored
have cured such a bad case as mine."
specialty art if Is of I In ir race In Amer- preserves, at Contoy's.
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Sold undi r guarantee to do the same
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druggists,
you.
A
dysby
at
y
all
b
la
ads
to
chronic
ing
heart
for
liver
vaudeville numbers and
longest, most economical, full
funny comedians, novel .tames, spetwo and pepsia and constipation weakens the bottle. Try them today.
Paint, Glass, Sash Doors, we.
measure.
cial scenery, brilliant electrical et laughing are crowded into minstrel
whole system.
Doan's Rcsulets, (25
hours of Mahara's
feds, pretiy girls, picturesque til oiiebalf
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Subscribe for The Citizen and Bet
proof.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.
ail i huu would supply half a dozen of the cents per bux). correct the liver, tone
boinblcs. bewildering drills, aim
the omach, cure constipation.
'be news.
i be
latest song bits and many lie,-- aierage musical lane comedies.
Sobeeribert will center a favnr by notifying ua
of the paper.
ammeH lately on any
All letter anil remittance, .hould be aridreeaed to
Twa Citizen Pitri.ishino Company. Draft,
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muat b made payable to the order of the
eompany.
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SANITARIUMS IN

.

NEW

Secretary

MEXICO

Shaw Praises the

Good Work Done at

WE

OUR REMSOMS

BMW.

Fort Itinton.
FRATERNAL

Secretary Shaw has

On January 1st, we will, for a time, withdraw from the market
all remaining unsold lots in the

REPORT

SANITARIUM

recommendeu

that s large Dumber of marine

hos-

pitals be dicontlnued. Among those
lint tie wishers continued ts the one
at Fort Stanton.
in speaking of the great work that
Is l.clng done by this hospital,
he
says:
At the sanitarium lor consump
tives at Fort Stanton, N. M., 385
patients were cared for during the
year, of whom 118 were discharged,
apparently
sixteen
cured, seven
Improved and twenty-livunimsixty-ninproved;
died at tho sanitarium and 19S remained under treatment at the close of the year.
This hospital gives results and
treatment not. obtainab'e outside
i

Eastern MddMn--

e

of-'r- s

!

Now Mexico."
T'.ie otner hospitals that he

recom-nd-

a

being niaiiiluined are the men
New York, Boston, Baltimore, New
Orleans, Chicago and San Francisco.
YrMernal Sanitarium Committee.
The committee of the National Fraternal sanitarium In Las Vegas wn
entertained by the Commercial cluii
of that tnwn last night. Tlie mem-lerarrived in the private car of W.I
H Janeen.
The committee Is enthusiastic and
says, that the management Is on a
sound financial basis. In the party
were President K. K. Murphy. Leavenworth, Kan.; Vice President A. L.
Craig, Chicago, 111.; Treasurer A. L.
Hereford, Springfield, 111.; Directors
Dr. Ira A. Porter. Omaha, Neb.; M. L.
Campbell. Neenah, Wis.; E. L. Dalz,
Mason City, la.; Olin Bryan, Baltimore, Md.; J. A.'Langflt, Pittsburg.
Pa and W. R. Eidson. St. Louis, Mo.
The following were substitutes for
directors who were unable to be present: Dr. Theodore Sienean for Dr. A.
P. Markey, of Port Huron, Mich.; L.
E. Sisler for N. S. Baynton. P. L.
was also .represented.
The
party was accompanied
by several wives of the officers of the institution.

We can now only say, things look good for J 906 and if you want
to make a quick profit bay this month at present prices and terms.

a- -

s

$125, $150 to $200 per

opportunity slip by.
will show yoti the LOTS.

BROTHER PARDONED

A petition
is being circulated
at
Trinidad asking for the pardon of
Jack" Dawe who shot and killed a
man named Willis at Raton. N. M.,
about one year ago, says the Chron
I he petition
icle.
is being circulated
by a sister of Dawe and Is being liberally signed by Trinidad people
Willis was a relative of Mr. Dawe and
the two were always-clos- e
friends.
Dawe went to Raton for a visit and
while there he and Willis drank considerable liquor and while in this con
dition they quarreled and Dawe shot
Will. s, wounding 'nim so badly that
he died a short time later. His dying
request was that Dawe be not prosecuted.
Dame was convicted and sentenced
to a term of twelve years in the territorial penitentiary
at Santa Fe.
Dawe resided in Trinidad at the time
of the killing and was popular w'ltt
all who knew him. He knew nothing
e.f the crime he committed until
he
awoke In t.ie Colfax county Jail and
asked the jailer what he was lo.kc.i
up for.
The petition will be presented
Governor Otero of New Mexico, an I
he may grant the prayer of the '
titionera before his term of office expires, hla successor having already
been appointed. Dawe has been a
model prisi ner ever since be was first
arrested for the crime.

Yo

will miss it, if you have this
Look iot the man with the white horse, he

SISTER WANTS HER

PETITION BEING CIRCULATED TO
GET MURDERER OUT OF TERRI
TORIAL PENITENTIARY.

$10 Down, Balance $1 per Week

Lot-O- nly

MARK WHAT WE SAY

e

SURETY. INVESTMENT CO., Owners
GIRL TELLS HOW THE CHORUS

A CHORUS

BOARD OF HEALTH
IN
ANOTHER MEETING
HELD
THIS CITY SECRETARY COULD
NOT GIVE OUT NEWS WHILE
HERE.
The following ineinliei'5. were present at the meeting of the New Mexico board of health in Albuquerque
this week:
Dr. O. W. Harrison, president; Albuquerque; Dr. T. K. Hart, vice president. Raton; Dr. William D. KadcliftV.
treasurer. Helen; Dr. R. D. Illark.
,
secretary. I.as Vegas.
were
The following applicants
granted licenses to practice medicine

New Mexico:
Dr. IJ. F. Herring, Lake Arthur; Dr.
.1.
Lynn. Roswtll; Dr. Isabel
II. C.
,
II.
Clayton; Dr. Jay D.
Lane.
,
Albuquerque; Dr. T. H.
Albuquerque; Dr. .1. L. liallou.
Aztec; Dr. Margaret A. Fleming, Helen: Dr. Clifford S. Loses , Las Ve
-- as;
Dr. Homer Frank Parr. Car!s1HdDr. I. A liiice. Carlsbad: Dr
Frederick H Lay. Raton; Dr. ("has
G
II. Kit hi. Albuquerque; Dr. .1.
Holmes, Fierro; fir. Joseph R I try
an. Portales; Dr. Zai hary T. Man in,
Carlsbad: Dr. A. L. Hreeding. Tex
ico; Dr. George N Flcminu, Raton;
Dr. G. H. Rucker. Roswell; Dr. .1. V.
Lapsley, Dawson: Dr. K. D. Strong.
Silver City; Dr. G. K. Angle, Silvci
City; Dr H. D. Nichols, Tularoaa;
Dr. Frank K. Mera. Santa Fe; Dr R.
H. RasthbHiiin. Riswell;
Dr. Klda S.
Dunn,
in
Albuquerque twenty-fivall.
The following health officers were
in

Nus-baumDab-tiey-

-

e

appointed to fill vacancies: lr. J. M.
.Shields, Perea.
appointed for Sandoval county; Dr. William H. Hurr,
Ciallup, appointed for McKlnley county, and Dr. William MacLake of Silver City, apiKiinted for Grant county.
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GIRLS LIVE

JANUARY NEXT WE MOVE TO THE NEW

By Jeanette Paterson.
(Chorus Girl in Fritzl Scheffs Co.)
The life of the chorus girl is not all
champagne and nutos. There
are
chorus girls, to be sure, who are sui
rounded with everything that heart;
can desire or money procure. Rut j
these are not in the majority. Life!

STAAB

BUILDING

WITH OUR NEEDS
As the work of removal is a big undertaking, and to perfect a system that will successfully meet this great emergency we must greatly
reduce our choice and most
stock. Under these
stances we are obliged tp cut deep into the prices. Especially circumfor the
Holiday Shoppers this is the most favorable opportunity for money-savmg
m buying useful Christmas Presents," such as Rugs,
Curtains
Portieres, Couch and Table Covers, Bed Sets, Pillow Shams, Scarfs'
bofa Pillows, Cushions, Lambrequins, Blankets, Comforts, Household
Linens, Etc. Visit our store and keep posted on the things
beine
done during this Removal Sale.

Jeanette I'aterson.

earnest worker and not primarily a
seener alter a goon tune, is a serious,
up-to-da- te
proposition.
The salary of a chorus girl is just!
about enough for her to live upon.
By economy bhe can put by enough ure she often makes money by isislng thing honest that eamo their way.
1st s
and photographers.
i
Due girl, I remember, took care of
iw inn- - iij-- i ui r i ue pel ion w lien sne lor ii r
must be idle when all is goipg out know a girl. ..who, wnenever she the different children in ihe hotel
and noihing coming In.
she gets reaches a big town in wnich she is to while their mothers shopped or visitfrom 1K to $2(1 a week while she is' remain for several days, immediately ed, and she was proud of being a
employed, and she must see to it ihalj goe's to some gallery, to see ir she nursery maid until she got enough
can add to her slender means as a money together to buy a ticket to
it lasts Jier over Hie rainy day.
New York.
When a company first starts out1 model.
Many of th( girls make their own
It Is not all roses, but there Is a
each girl has to puy out of her salary)
for l wo pairs of tights, a couple of! clothes and trim their own hats. If fascination about the life. There Is
pairs if stockings, two pairs of glove some one of them Is particularly plenty of hard work, but there Is
and the same number of shoes. Her clever with her fingers she ofteii also lots of pleasure. And there i
sews for the rest, and replenishes her always the thought of the few who
railroad tare Is paid, hut all else, her purse
in this way. Once a company I have come out to be bright, hie shin
board and lodging, comes out of her
was in got stranded on the road, and ing stars, and the hope is always'
salary.
the girls turned their hands m au,- - mere mat you will lie picked next.
Here's Economy.
Chorus girls usually cliimi together
to economize.
in traveling two ocGive Your Stomach Pest.
For Cracked Hands.
cupy one berth, ami
have known
West Railroad Avenue
$
Noihing will cure tndijtesl Ion that
West Railroad Avenue
Rough skin and cracked hands are!
where two such made the doesn't digest the food, itself,
o
and
only
by
Do
inn
Wilt's Hazel
cured
Pullman car ilo service as a hotel
me stomach rest. You ian t e.- - Salve,
but an occasional application
also while doing one nigbl stands. peel mat a weak lo:nar 1, w 111 regain
will beep iii,. .,1,;!) ,,,,u au.i smooth.
Their room rent in this way was tl
strength
w
wb n it is He.-c:"ch. a bit more t!ian a third of their
zeina. Cut.--, Hums, Hells.
oiope,:. ,! ;0 d,. in, ;id ' oi k t ha' a !. t for hli genuine
The
wanes
HeWitt's Witch j
Clue of there girls used
i
s miii!
s.i m
.1
You Ha., i .s.ove nff.irl.- do.
immediate lelief.
save in- geuing Li r meals at the way wouldn't e.,ic;-- ri sMm!
.
U
hot-.sii
)
s'iithnis. gulping down a cup of hot v. ell win II it Is c u.pelli d to do a full in a. fomis oi Ulind. lileedniL'. Itch
'Q For the reason that we can guarantee all glasses prescribed by us.
u
i4
Fiotruil.iii;
and
Pile. t Sold bv al
oltee and a nickel's worlli of rolls, day s work every
the week dr.ug:sis.
ller it nciiioii would be, perhaps, K'.mIoI I (., psia'cureday ofa perfect
double that amount, and then, when
V
and digests the
fi'i-s- .
re ir.l- itfyranrferanCtfr&i-- i
she rt ached the town where the pel less of tie condition of yotir stomach.
New Tailor Shop.
foricain e was to be given, she would Ueiicves Indigestion, lieichiiu,
a
A. J. M ,!c!li, the well known tailor
WCCQMMfNCJtUtiT MOt
Ml Ht NT
Si
.Mcinoer
have a
dinner. At this rale, Siomach, and all stomach disorrle ir has reopened a tailo:1 shop on North '
in r expenses were under Js for the Sobl by all druggists.
First, s'.ieet. vvhei
be
ready tc
wetk. The rest of her money weni
clean, press ami
ana
belies'
PI T IX YOU R CLASS TO KF.KP getltd' clotlilm;.
home.
She did even lifter than this
is made to order
I aiHioMvj' .i
one lime, for she sougiit lodgings OUT TUG COLD. SKK HUDSON'. Patronage of to:
WOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXD
els.
cusiomers solicir
I
wliere the cost of a room was only Till: PAINTER.
ed.
AClMST OlSOHDtKiix mi JI0KACN lUUKtiauKAOtHR
2." cents a night.
It was clean and the
ffhf 'yrnntiarnntfompant',
bed was soft and comfortable, ioo.
Light HouaekeeDina.
Hieakdown would be too bad If you
DISTRIHL'TINO
AG K NTS
Anoilur way that girls avt Is 111
houid tako your girl out for a drive
the matter of washing. We only get
our trunks once a week, when we are
and your wheel came off or your gear&c
A solemn duty which we owe tociety, our children and ourplaying
ing gave out iu any way. llu prepared
stands, and in her
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Suit ease
trlrl lriu
I,. carry
selves is that nothing wbich can be done to asiM nture
l"r the merry Yuletido by having your
enough clothing to make herself com
i kt that time when our wivei are to become mothen
eariiage overhauled and put in good
I have gone weeks where
fortable
should be left undone.
01 all the counties:, detail to be
Clea tht Way.
.
condition, it won't cost ou much
the only doming that I have sent to
l.
oosnvco
ai ucn a nn,r, no single one is ot more
i lie ir,,sion cl "liarly
Risers" Is
the laundry wci my shirt v aists.
an ... i! make your uiipd easy for tb
the
bodily
welfare
importauce
than
the
ol
to
expectant
way
the
char
give
and
full
Nature
When we would get to a room that
winu i. We
motlijrr, she must not experience
undue suffering
do it in tlrst clasa
sway. These famous little pills rid
wa- - bi: und airy we would was i our
through any lack of ettoii oo our part.
si
the stomach and bowels of all pdtrld
.,,(,; in ,o I'liift order.
docking, und. rcloihes and haudkci
matter, thus removing the causes ofj
chiefs, hang them about, and w hen
headache, constipation, sallow coui-- j
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
wv arose In the morning they were
... Uf , .. I
t.t r
tiL.vim
b i. line
17
fresh and clean, only needing the
r.ai
iu,
wciiiH
should
the recourse of all real men and women at uch times it Is
ii'OCXiCXXXXXXXX-- : KKXXXXXXXM
ia ue-- i icwpe or sicKen. . saie.i
pulling and putling to mak
them
easily
i n iole, and it is a positive crime not to procure it. Its offiraa
pleasant, perfect pill. Muck Hamilton'
look as though they ;hi. come from a
are to
the inuscls and tissu
hotel clerk at Valley City, N. D..I
intima'e'v aisociifj In this ereatest
French iaundrv.
WluHsalt ;iq.o: anJCi'ar Dealers
says: "Two Utt!ea of th 'se Famous!
&
of tbe-- t rt i tor's pnenoniena, and I smit.le menial
a result
luii.. a. ays try to liy,- n ar the
i.iMie riiis cured me or chronic
is obtained hich at the appointc " e p;rmi'.j the i.io'J.er to undergo her
tliea'er Car fare Is unite an Hi III.
Kxcluslve Aeeats for Yellowstone and O. '. C Whlsk-es- ,
Moot
Sold by all druggists.
t specially when rehearsal
the wor' I a clu! worthy of Its
rrei";st iv nh form ule, and'la
nr.. Collllt-- j
Chandon Whito Seal Champagnu. St. Lou. A U. C. Bohemian and
Ml
He- - I.
)o-- .
f) ir l ook Motl eihoo l" sent free
'he chorus
.
i oo, all dru,vi5"
parer.u
SehMtz Milwaukee Hottled Ceera, and owners and distributor
1
paid,
CHOICE RIO PUERCO HAY. HAY;
or the Aiavar.ido V.hlukeT.
af'er th production is i.n
Write fo our Illustrated Catalogue and
BRAOnCLD nrCUUXTCR CO., Atlanta, Ca.
AND. GRAIN OF ALL KINDS. THE
Everything Helps.
Price List. Automatic Telephone. 133. Salesroom,
CLARKVILLE
in Soutb First
602
PRODUCE
CO.,
If a girl has ability and u ijood tigStreet.
New Mexico.
SOUTH FIRST STREET.
j
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Pre
recent special dispatch to the St. .on is
I

A

at

Ulobe-llemocr-

Irom Washington, I. C says that "the
of tho administration to enforce a rule,
presidential postmasters to continue in olllce
beyond the four-yeterm. In the event that they have
proven efficient, lias been received hy republican senators with varying degrees of emotion.
"It was brought cut emphatically today that Postmaster General Coitciyoti has decided to. apply what
means In effect clv'l service reform in the appointment
of postmasters, and that where the term of such an ofh-clhas expired, lie will bo continued in the service, if
bis record is reported to be 'Rood' or 'excellent.'
"The statement was made several days ago that the
postmaster general contemplated the adoption of such
a policy, but at the time it was not believed that the
'merit principle' would be extended beyond the smaller
offices. According to a department official, who speaks
with authority, the merit principle will be applied to the
larger as well as the smaller offices.
"While an official utterance on this point is not
forthcoming, it is known that President Koosevelt Is In
hearty accord with Mr. Cortelyou's new policy, which
la regarded In some quarters as revolutionary, and Is
likely to create a serious breach between tne administration and a majority of the republican members of
the house."
It Is quite probab e. whether the administration
adopts the policy set forth In thw foregoing dispatch
or not, that Albuquerque's peseut postmaster will be
nominated as his own successor; but if the outlined
policy shall be confirmed, the continuance of Mr. Hopkins in office Is assured without possibility of doubt.
Nor should it be stated too positively that the proposed policy will prove obnoxious to a majority of republican representatives.
This question of choice between applicants for postotTiee appointment has defeated
as many congressional aspirants as it has elected.
ler-mini-

ar

al

f

I

T&ae Americsfkinv

Arms'

The report of Secretary of War Taft, made public
today, shows that on October 15, 1905, the army of this
country had the following strength and distribution:
.United States, 2,800 officers, 42,082 eulisted men;
Philippines, 739 officers, 11,104 enlisted men; Porto
Kico, 5 officers, 6 enlisted men; Hawaii, 11 officers,
133 enlisted men; Alaska, 53 officers, 992 enlisted men;
miscellaneous and en route, 122 officers and 1.088 enlisted
men.
This gives a total of 3.750 officers and fH,0(14
enlisted men, or nn average of one officer to a small
fraction less than fifteen men.
This is a total net
decrease during the year of 309.
Ilesides these there arc 3,029 enlisted men of the
hospital corps, 25 officers and 552 men of the Porto
Rico regiment, and 115 officers and 5.or'.l men in th.e
Philippine scouts.
During the year ended June 30. 155 second lieutenants
were appointed. 111 being from West Point, but from
present appearances it seems doubtful whether all of
the present graduating class can be provided for.
of this and other facts. Secretary Taft recommends
an Increase In the number of officers.
There are at
present 39 officers assigned as instructors at state
se

De sin sunt dl for IHoraesty

The people of the country at large are Increasingly
insistent that the old time, rugged, every day honesty
which characterized our fathers, alike in public and
private life, shall return to all positions of trust iu
which the people are Interested aud to the occupancy
of all public offices.
This country has many men holding both large and
small places, who have one standard of rectitude for
their private life and another for the conduct of their
political holdings
They graft in a niauner to make
They find no sin or shame lu forcing
a thief blush.
political contributions from thoBe below them, they till
offices with relatives down to the third generation with
he idea of extracting every pdiny of profit possible,
they duck and dodge and evade laws that were, enacteu
for decency and the ecouomical conduct of public
.

'

The president has set the seal of disapproval on the
conduct of public office for persoual ends, while recent
events have shown an awakening of public sentiment
and a desire to put au end to a system of betrayal and
swindling which takes so much and gives so little In
return.

Copyright by F.

G.

MARKETS

THE
STOCK

Carpenter,

In order to give you the .latest Information as to
1
the uew Montreal, I called upon the mayor.
found
y
light gray
him in his office In the city hall, a
stone building opposite the Franch market and not far
I heard nothing but Freeh spoken as
from the river.
1 passed
through the market on the way to the mayor's
office.
There were notices printed In French plsteii
side by side with the English notices in the hallways and
every door had a French and English sign over it. The
mayor was speaking In French to a delegation when 1
entered, and 1 was not surprised to find that he himself
n
His name is II. l,a
is of
descent.
Porte, and In addressing him one calls him "Your WorMayor I,a Porte speaks English as well as
ship."
of the city over which he
French.
About
rules is French, but the other third Is English, and the
business must therefore be conducted in both languages.
I opened the conversation 1iy asking him to tell mo
something about the Montreal of 1HU5.
His worship reIt. has
plied: "Montreal Is thriving as never before.
Increased in population 15o.im.mi in the past five years.
It has more than 400,oon now, and it will soon have half
a million.
We are taking In the suburbs just as your
great cities have done, and are creating a Greater Montreal. We shall' add several suburbs to the city today.
We havo a large outside population, which la now governed by Its own little municipalities.
Within a short
time these will all be a part of Montreal."
"Give me some idea of the character of your people,
your worship," said I.
"1 believe we are the most cosmopolitan municipality
on the continent.
About 70 per cent of us are Freuch,
We
and a large part of the balance English Canadians.
have also many Americans, Germans, Ilelglans, Italians,
Chinese and a great number of English, Irish and Scotch.
Our people are of all classes.
We dq an Immense deal
of manufacturing.
We are the Atlantic gate to Canada,
and a liirge proportion of our immigrants from Europe
pass through here. We are also a residential city, ami
Many Canadians who have made
a city of the rich.
fortunes have made their homes here, and magnificent
homes, too.
We have residences which have cost in
the neighborhood of a million dollars or more.
This is
a city of many churches and many creeds.
Indeed, it is
a world in Itself, and it is a wonder that it Is as quiet
and as orderely as it is." Detroit FTce Press.
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IT MATTERS NOT HOW MANY CHRISTMAS CIFTS A MAN MAY RECEIVE. HE WIU
HB EXPECTING SOMETHING VERY HANDSOME IN THE WAY OF

A

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Dec. 9. Cattle Receipts.
4eo
market steady; beeves. $3.20,
(i.tiO: cows. II.25fi 4.40; heifers, $2.25!
ft 4.80; calves. $5.:iiff, 7.75; good to
prime pteci s. $.'i."5t(i 0.80; poor to medium. $3.2ni 5 .15; stockers and feed-- !
rs, $2.20 ft r..L'n.
Sheen Hecelpts. 2.000; market was
strnntr; pii. cp $3 .10 ffi 5.f,0; yearling,
$5.f.ff, fl.Ki lambs. $5.50(7.75.

j

$13.55.

lard

J7.42M,.
Ribs
$7.22 Vi.

January,

$7.37 Mil

May,1

January,

$7.05'i:

May.

pfd
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M. MANDELL,

U. S. S., common
I
S. S. pfd
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Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City. Mo., Dec. 9. Cattle
Receipts, 15.000, including 300 south- em; inarseL steady; native steers,
$3.5045 ti; southern steers, $2.504.25;
southern cows, $2(9 3.25; native cows
and heifers, $2(ti4.!t0; stockers and
feeders, $2.50(3:4.50; bulls, $24.25;
calves, $2.5iii?i (1.50; western steers,
$3.50fc5; western cows, $2.25(T 3.50.
Sheep Receipts, none; market is
nominally steady; muttons, $4.50(56;
lambs. $5.75 7.35; fed range wet.li- ers, $5ffT 11.25; fed ewes, $1.25fi 5.25.
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District court will open promptly at
o'ebvk Monday morning anil the
jury Is expected to be on hand at 10
o'clock.
Dan Elliott, roadmaster
for the
Santa I'e between this city and.
v egas,
inn'ie a trip over the division
today arid spent the afternoon In Albuquerque.
The Evening Citizen was Informed
this afternoon that Dr. C. H. Conner
seems to bo slowly improving, which
will be good news to the many friends
of the well known osteopath.
Miss Isabel Armijo has been granted a certificate to teach school and
will begin the duties of mistress at
the Los (Jriegos school on January 2.
Miss
Armijo
recently
returned
from an extended visit in the east to
friends.
The handsome new sign which was
rooeiitly finished for Learnard &
the popular music dealers,
was placed in position over the Gold
avenue establishment today, where it
was greatly admired by all pai;rs-b.-- .
It has not a superior In the city
tin I few equals.
The ladles of the Woman's Relief
Corps entertained the Ladies' Circle
and the yeterans of the G. A. K., at
the residence of Mr. and Mra. A. M.
Whltcomb, last night in a most delightful manner. A bountiful supply
of refreshments sandwiched lu between Mjngs and speeches made the
evening merry.
ft
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The plague of poverty which has fallen upon England
is attributed hy one of the greatest of English sociologists to the extravagance and idleness of the womn.
There really is a good deal to be said ior the theory
that It is mainly the middle class woman who is respon
sible for the deterioration of Hie English, fiber.
Hut in
admitting this, the woman must first be "credited with a
large share of the glory for having made England great.
Yes, it Is not too much to say that it was the middle

thom-i'Mvea-

LEARNARD & LINDEMANN'S
Established in

,

1o-l-

12-i- n.

1900.

ooooocoooo

s

class wife and mother who made England great and
any other nation that ever had greatness got it largely
from the same source.
The woman of tho "middle
class" is the wellspring of virtue and honor, of industry
and aspiration in any land.
Her devotion and patience
put heart into her husband; her example and teaching
create a splendid race of sons, and provide her daughters
with a pattern of what a wifo and mother ought to be.
When the woman of the "middle class" weakens, the
moral nurture und conscience of tho nation in every department of Its life weakens with her.
It seems to be true that there Is a large section of
middle class English women, a section growing larger,
which cares for nothing but to ape tho follies and affect
the silly manners of the upper class.
They try to dress
upon au income of Cl.ooo a year In the same style as
women who have that amount for their dress allowance alone.
They spend their time in flouncing around
and trying to be fashionable.
"They think It smart,"
accordinglo a London paper, "to treat their husbands
as mere acquaintances, and to have other men hanging
about their cheap imitation skirts."
Personal service
in Euglund has gone beyond all reasonable bounds.
Here's Your Chance.
An
Victor Talking Machine Records realarming number ot women pretend they cannot do anything for
end there is created a huge class ot duced at learnard & Llndemann's.
records, formerly $1, now tine
menials who urj living on tne stupid vanity of their
"
records,
$1.50, " $1.
r.
and depriving tlx community of the real work
.Make your selections now.
The helpless
:lte.' reight be, and ought to be, doing.
BIG CHICKEN DINNER AT THE
"upper class," which could not exist if it did not Inherit
an income, which could not get Itself dressed or its din- COLUMBUS HOTEL TOMORROW.
ner cookel or lis house kept clean without, servants, is
an object of pity not unmixed with scorn.
The Idle
wo.nnn is a staguabt pool from which emanates deadly
bocial diseases.

TOO LATE TO

THE SQUARE MUSIC

DEALERS.

206 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
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At once, reliable driver,
at the French bakery, who knows
the town.
rier
;
LOST A"
white all over except a yellow spot
on head. Liberal reward will be
paid for return to Warren Graham.
WANTED

fox-ter-

CHICKEN DINNER AT THE
COLUMBUS HOTEL TOMORROW,
BIG

i

FOR CHRISTMAS COOKING.
The finest flour Is an absolute
essAntlal, especially for cakes
and pastry.
The "Empress"
brand is a flour that never yet
has been surpassed in any particular. Its flavor is fine and
delicate, it has fine body, and
full of those nutritious qualities so. desirable In a family
'

flour.

Blue Label canned and bottled goods
are today admitted to be by far tne
best on the market. I hold the exclusive right to sell them, in my vest
pocket. Conroy.

i

West Copper Avenue.
Wholesale Agent

114

o

Don't forget the resort tonight
the White Elephant, Free lunch serv- ed at 9 o'clock.
Cures baby's croup, Willie's dally
cuts and bruises, mama's sore throat,
grandma's
lameness Dr.
Thomas'
Electric Oil the great household rem-

HOUSE

j20.3LSjba.ers

edy.

r

t

Installment Plan

One of the finest free lunches of the
season will be served at Zeh;er's cafe

this eyenlng, beginning' at
j

9

Easy Payments

o'clock,

Everybody Invited.

FURNITURE,

j

BIG CHICKEN DINNER AT THE
COLUMBUS HOTEL TOMORROW.
You are Invited to the White Elephant this evening. Free lunch at 9
o'clock.

IRON BEDS, BEDDING,
ART SQUARES,

!

STOVES, RANGES,
WINDOW 6HADES,
CAMPING OUTFITS,

Household Goods, Bought, Sold or Exchanged

BORRADA1LE & CO

'117 Gold Avenue, - Albuquerque, New Mexico

THE

20

Illustrations &raowin
How Tree Planting Pays

6

l'VPtTSe
THE WINNING SAIL
of lite neason is our great ear-pe- t
and rug sale, for you can't

DISCOUNT SALE

beat It.' We are showing some
of the handsomest Velvets and
rtrusKels, at per
mOO
1tS1
m
yard

ON

Mexican Dravnwork

LACE

CURTAINS

An especially attractive lot of new l.ace Curtains, at prices that you
are mimetiiiies asked to pay for curtains two or three seasons old.

WILL BE CONTINUED UNTIL

December 23

New-Mexic-

flood-retardi-

wind-brea-

The McBrain Furniture Co.
205 GOLD

store full of entirely new offerings for
goods that will not be found In other stores.
A

Christmas

BENH AM INDIAN STORE

ca-tal-

Cor. Railroad Ave. and

First St.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

School Books and Supplies
OF ALL KINDS

Eastman Kodaks and
'biographic
Supplies
Fine Stationery. Huyler's & lxiwney's Candles
We do Printing and Developing for Amateurs

0.
BARNETT

A. MATS ON & COMPANY

BUILDING

S
O

AVENUE.

shoppers

Albuquerque

Mc-Na- ry

char-acterUt- io

ClhMstancms

ha. been, since the celebration became a custom, one of its most
celebrated features. Every age has done its best to plorify with
melody this greatest of all festivals.
A vit.it tc our store will show you that the present century
has reached the highest point of perfection in musical instruments.
See and hear the beautiful CHICKERINQ BROS., BUSH &
LANE, ELLINGTON, HOWARD, VICTOR, PRICE & TEEPLE, and
the many other makes of pianos exclusively sold bv us in tue
southwest.
Our juices and terms place musical Instruments within the
reach of every home, no matter how humble.
The largest stock of VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
AND
RECORDS can be seen and heard at

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Drairag iJEffalainidl Down

Fine Clothing and Furnishing

oooooooooo ooooooooooooc. oooooooo

1524

Pennsylvania .
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific, common
Union Pacific, pfd
Copper

Christmas Tie

THERE IS ONLY ONE PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY CHOICE NECKWEAR, AND TH T IS AT A
MAN'S STORE.
HE'LL" BE SURE TO LIKE HIS TIE IF IT COMES FROM HERE, FOR WE LEAD THE TOWN IN
NECKWEAR, SILK MUFFLERS, FANCY SUSPENDERS AND SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.

104

New York Central

WAY3

Leading Neckwear Makers

Closing Stock Quotations.
New York, Dec. 9. Closing stock
quotations for today:
J
AicniHon, common
87,i

Atcnison,

AT

DON'T DISAPPOINT HIM.
WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL, LINE OF CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR. IN EVERY
SHAPE AND STYLE
'
THAT IS CORRECT.
MANY OF THE SILKS AND SHAPES ARE CONFINED TO US FOR THIS LOCALITY AND CANNOT
PE FOUND ELSEWHERE.
WE HAVE THE CHOICEST CREATIONS OF THE

Provisions.
Chicago, Dec. fl. Closing quota- Hon g todav:
Wheat Dec ember, SG'c.
Corn
May, 447c; December, 4tt4c
oats December. 31c; Mav, 32c.
Pork
January, $13.5714; May.

000000000CKC

n.

i""

9, 1905.

Christmas Neckwear

WOOL

Lead and Copper.
New York, Dec. !'. Lead and
firm aii. unchanged.

four-stor-

"Constant reader-- ' inquires why the Kiiuitable calls
itself an "Assurance" Instead of an "insurance" company, says an exchange.
The answer is found in any
good dictionary.
The definitions of "assurance," interpreted iu the light of Equitable disclosures, make the
reason quite clear.
The commonest synonyms for "assurance" are boldness, Impudence, "gall," Impertinence,
presumption, arrogance, effrontery, audacity,,
The Century dictionary further defines "assurance" as "a formal or earnest statement Intended to
produce belief or convicltion a positive declaration intended to give confidence freedom from timidity or
bashfulness excess of boldness.''
The Standard, dictionary gives the additional definition of "assurance"
as "a vicious courage, with belief in one's ability to out- vXXXXXXXK0XXXXOOOC0XX0XKXX
wit or defy others."
All this ought to make It quite
In New England there are many examples today
clear to any mind why the Equitable very properly calls where land, once denuded of timber and being unfit for
itself an "assurance'' company.
tillage, has been permitted to raise another crop of timber pine, spruce or harder woods and has proven to be
The absurdity of the threadbare objection to state- In a crop period of fifty years worth more to the farmer's
hood for New Mexico based on the fact that a minority estate than the same number of acres in crops.
So
or her older people do not speak English is plainly plentiful are these examples that there is no question todemonstrated in an article in the adjoining column, on day but thai a man can with certainty provide a handMontreal, the metropolis of Canada. The English con- some legacy for a child by the growth of a forest crop
quered Canada from the French a great many years of merchantable timber for him.
Crops of white pine
before the United States conquered New Mexico from or spruce have beiu grown In Maine that in fifty years
Mexico, yet today more than two thirds of, the people have been worth Vioo to fluoo per acre.
Nor has the
in Montreal, Canada's greatest city, ami a larger provalue of this crop a'--l beeu deferred to the time of harportion In the provinces of Quebec, speak t tie French vesting.
Twi ii'y acres of such a crop could well furlanguage, while all public business in carried on in both nish a family a got ! fuel supply without at all impairlanguages and with Interpreters. The objection to
ing the value of tho general crop.
Nor does this take
is both feigned and foolish; but it shows that account of the glove's landscape,
or
if cougrcBs is now willing to let us in, we had bet Jump
k
value.
at the chance regardless of any imposed conditions
GliToid Pinchott, chief of the Uulted States Forestry
Service, states in a recent publication that at Urbana,
New Mexican:
During a recent sojourn In the 111., there i a thirty-fiv- e
year old plantation of European
Smoky City, (Pittsburg) J. O. McNaiy, cunor of Uie larch tannine) good for posts, poles, ties, etc., that is
l.as Vegas Optic, was Interviewed by reveral of the now worth $019 per acre; and another In southwestern
newspapers in that town.
yearn old, worth 471 per acre.
One of these, the Leader, Minnesita, twenty-on- e
made him say things In his Interview, concerning Dele- In North Dakota, he reports a Cottonwood plantation
gate W. II. Andrews, which he did not say.
twenty-thre- e
Mr.
years old that has grown 2Sti worth of
went after that paper In hot baste and with
tuinbcr and fuel per ao!; a while willow plantation
years old In caslt rn South Dakota that Is
western energy, and the day following his tweuty-on- e
intervleew the
publisheed a "crawl back," which worth now $.!'.HI per acre; a southeastern Nebraska
plantation that yielded $13 worth of fine posts
the New Mexican takes pleasure in reproducing. It is
a well knowu fact that there are two or three news- per acre, in fourteen years, and unother twenty years
papers in Pittsburg and in Philadelphia, which "havo old at Qiiincy, 111., that u now worth $280 per acre.
it In" for the delegate and which published many untrue Some of ibe southern railroads are making plantations
and false accusations against him, hvcauso they were of rataipa along their rl'it of way ami In larger areas
opposed to him politically.
y.lant jtlotis. using the item. M.en of sufficient size for
The results in value of crop per afre
lies and posts.
The Citizen thanks the las W,.-- . liaily Optic for per annum are surprising sud Insturctlve.
The examthe following words of appreciation, mid assurer that ples ciied above are not rare.
They represent many
ably edited and discriminating paper, Hie oldest daily successful plantations and an indication of what any
iu the territory except t lie New Mexican, that its kindly fanner may do with small expense. Commercial West.
feeling is both appreciated and reciprocated:
"The Albuquerque Citizen has tfn making many improvements
Where the Trouble Is.
and adding new features of iuterest to he public. The
Redd - How's your friend getting on with bis new
Citl.en presents to the people of Albuquerque the news ;iir nhip'f
of the day in the world aud locally, very soon after the
Greene Hadly; be can't get the thing to go up.
events happen.
The paper Is fully abreast or the tide
"Not ai all?"
of progress that has been rlBing steadily in Albuquerque
"Well, he can't even get it up high enough to get
and the people are to be congratulated iiihiu having so under It to see what's tho matter with It." Youkers
able ami readable a paper."
S.uii btnau.
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Business Manager

President

Canada's Metropolis
Slhows Finnc Growth

Q

W. T. McCREIGHT

W. S. 8TRICKLER

SATURDAY.
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The Citizen Publishing Company

By

Y

EVENING CITIZEN.

205 WEST RAILROAD

AVE.

Foundry and

Machine Works 0

0

. P. HALL, Proprietor
Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; ghaftlnir
Pulleys, Orada Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns aud Iron Front for
O
,
Buildings.
fepmlrt on Mining mnd Mill Mmchlnmry m Specialty
Foundry easi side of railroad track.
.
Albuquerqua, N. M.

Iron and

Bra-a-

v: iij: u

to

d i x io

wk r, r,
Santa F'e Restaurant
i

REGULAR MEALS. 25 CENTS.
Sere ice a la carte, Pay and Night. Private dining rooms
OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY. FISH. LOBSTERS AND GAME
SEASON.
I'uder Savoy Hotel, opposite Paisetger Hotel.
C. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.
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UNIVERSITY NOTES

ALBUQUERQUE AS A

FROM THE HILL

COMMERCIAL CENTER
Las Vegas Merchant

to

NARROWLY
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FIRE LOOKED VERY
DANGEROUS FOR TIME

AVERTED

in Duke City.
IN THIRTY DAYS

INTtRtSTING

SOME

NO SERIOUS

PARAGRAPHS

DAMAGE WAS

DONE

CAUSED

MUCH

Jinn a&

APRLHLNMON

What might have proved a dlsas-- j
Preside nt Tight went to Santa. Fe
a spiirk thrown from a passing
llfeld, the Las Vegas
ChaiUs
wholesale merrhant, returned home yesterday to attend a meeting of the
wreck was narrowly averted in comotlve at the northern end of the
was the
local vards this morning
thin morning, after having spent sev-- j territorial educational board,
'
'
means of causing considerable apprc- The Kstrella Literary society held fre
eral days In the city on business. Mr.
evening.
early last
f
beiision among residents and factory
llfeld la considering ihe advisability - its regular meeting last Thursday
The presence of mind of a switch- - owners in ibat vicinity. It Ignited a
locating a distributing house In Al- ternoon. The program consisted of
biuiuerqiie, and during the past few essay by Misses Keleher, Kspinosa man probably saved two freight cluster of prairie grass which was
with and Ham. and tin oration by Mis Hug- - trains from coming together in the fanned into a flame In h Jiffy and
days held several conferences
darkness, the result of which is not spread with great rabidity.
officials of the Santa Fe regarding a gett.
'
to easily determined, had it occurred.
The wind came from the nortn.
A large painting was brought
bnlliling Kite near the tanta re tracks.
Just about dark one of the loca'. which caused manv to fee for the
Whether the site was fully derided New Mexico by President Tight, obhe switch engines was engaged in "kick- ale y if ,h- AKitia.Ufru.uv Vo: semirupon, could not be learned, as the par- tained on his recent trip east.
ties Interested would neither eonflrm painting is by his sister, and repre- ing" cars about near Grand avenue, ing mills and other factori. a In that
nor deny the report, but Mr. llfeld did sents a scene from Othello. It has In doing this, several cars were left locality, which were In the path of
venture the assertion that the matter been hung temporarily in the assem standing on the main track at one the wind, and dangerously doii.
A number of pedestrians
stayed he
would be fully decided In about thirty bly room, but will later be displayed time while others were switched to
progress of the flames by inufi h.d
a siding.
days, and that he would return tojiu the city.
About this time the sonorous whis- - work, and cmili.fd the fire t a
Prcf. and Mrs. Hodgin entertained!
Albuquerque in about that length or
of a freight train sounded, coming tract of land, where It slowly burnel
the fourteen young ladies of the nor-ltl- e
time.
at luncheon last from the east. As there was no light itself out.
Just how large a house Mr. llfeld mal department
on the head end of the freight cars,,
expects to build here is another mat- Wednesday.
The boys of the foot ball team it Is not improbable to state that had!
COUSIN K4TF" W4S GOOD
ter that, could not be learned this
morning, but It Is expected to be quite were called to 'President Tlght's of- It not been for the cyclonic thinking!
large, as Mr. llfeld Is said to have pur- fice last Thursday,
and responded of one of the switchmen and his pres-- ' DREW LARGE AUDIENCE AT THE
chased forty cars of goods w ith which with fear and trepidation. They had enee of mind, the heavy freight train
of would have crashed into the box cars; ELKS' THEATER LAST
In mind some of their escapade
to stock 11 on.
country
in a few seconds and reduced them to
They
trip
the
to
Las
llfeld,
Cruees.
known
recent
their
Charles
over, as the merchant prince of were, however, relieved when Pres- kindling wood, causing a blockade ofj Hubert Henry Davies' production,
northern New Mexico, is one of the ident Tight made no reference to the line at the same time that would (.ull(in
aie," which drew a lare,e
oldest and largest wholesale mer- their trip, and Instead, invited them have required many hours to straight- - nJ flighted audience a the ElkV
0,,tterritory.
Tuesday.
in
to
next
doing
business
dinner
the
chants
.
theater last evening. Is perhaps the
Perhaps no Improvement nt the
yuick as a flash ihe switchman lnotit unique or the recent New York
His present place of business is one
appreciated
together
at
Important
coming
In
more
largest
university
will
bo
the
trains
from
of the
and most
gr0(.SKes. It is a comedy drama,
las Vegas, and he has been strongly than the fitting up of one of the large light from it. Jumped hack to the head wh,,rt. tu, iniaxes. and the plot, for
'
swung
In
up
freight
a
of
building
cars
hall
into
it
rooms
of
the
the
science
and
the
Identified with the
,ha1 mutter. are sprung with a
or
of minerals. Twenty-fivin lively fashion. The engineer (ItnlleliR which for a second throws
Meadow City, having
lived there
many years, during which time he has thirty dust proof eases with seven of the approaching freight saw the tnp aluenee Into a quandary as to
amassed an Independent fortune. The shelves each, have been placed in the danger signal, slowed up. and the dan-- j wn. ft u nu.ans, and the next mi
re- evident interest that Mr. llfeld has room. Her the large collections of ger was over. The switchman
monL rXpiaing i,M,f Wth an aecom- taken in Albuquerque shows that he minerals owned by the university, turned the light to the switch and the panying thrill of pleasure. Alberta
has great faith In its future prosperity will be displayed. Included in the incident was forgotten.
Gallatin In the title role, needs no
and its prowess over the southwest as collection are the specimens constiwords of commendation as to her
tuting
exhibit
Mexico
New
at the MORE MEN VICTIMS
a commercial center.
the
ability, as she Is already to well and
to
over
World's fair, recently turned
j favorably
known In the theatrical
OF DENVER PARTIES world.
It will in all probathe university.
CELEBRATED AUT01ST EXIter lortress is in emotional
bility be the largest and most comwork, and though "Cousin Kate" does
PECTED HERE DECEMBER 20 plete collection in the territory.
the
TO BELEN FOR EMPLOY- not afford the talented actress
SENT
boyR
over,
season
The foot ball
the
opportunity to display her genius in
IN
MENT
AND
LAND
FINALLY
enIt'll
w
up
ball
are taking
basket
this line as much as many other
LOS ANGELES TO NEW
FROM
JAIL AS VAGRANTS.
thusiasm. There is hardly a man on
plays do. which she has starred In,
YORK IN A TOURING CAR, IS A the campus who doesn't take part in
act
the conclusion "f the second
FEAT UNDER PROGRESS.
aea-segame
of
game.
the
The first
of
the
on the serves as a mild demonstration
There seems to be no let-uFriday
night,
will be played next
part of Denver employment agencies emot ionnl powers,
Vnft'ss the auto world is bauly misCasino,
high
by
school at the
Miss Gallatin was ably seconded
in the scheme of sending men to Be-- j
taken, there will roll Into Albuquer with the
que about Christmas time, a Ueoj
len, where work is promised them on, Wilfred L. ltoger, her clever ljisli
.
horse-powe- r
being built by the Santa lover. The rest of the cast stippor
Mountaineer,
sixteen
the
WHERE TO WORSHIP
Fe railroad company, for which the ed capably. Interpreting their
touring car, containing two begrimed
applicants pay the employment con-- , in a most satisfactory manner,
automobilists, who are bent on crossHighland M. E. Church, South-Th- ere cerns $2 each. The men discover, for
ing the American desert, a feat yet
(
will be services at 11 a. m.,and Lhe
unaccomplished by any motor cars.
JUSTICE CRAIG HAS
'""l111;
ii6
10 a. m.
7 : 30 p. in.
at
Sunday
school
Megarel,
of
men
Percy
are
F.
The
Kpworth League at 6:30 and $2, together with a bed and three
DISMISSED CASE
the Buffalo, N. Y., automobile club,- Senior League
at 3 p. to.
Junior
mesquare meals a day.
expert
Fassett,
an
K
and IJavid
Last evening the police arrested
chanic from the Rpo factory at Ians-ing- ,
Lutheran Church Cor. Silver ave- Will Shaffer and H. L. Wood, two DECIDED THAT J. W. ARNETT WAS
Mich. They left Ixs Angeles on
Sixth street. Sunday school, men who were sent to lieien ty a
DISORDERLY AND HAD WEAK
the 5th of the month and are sched- nue andm.;
Service, German, 11 a. ni.; Denver employment agency. The unCASE.
uled to reach Albuquerque on Decem- 9:45 a.
Dedication of fortunates had walked In from the
ber 20, remaining here over the 21st, English, 7:30 p. m.
The case of J. W. Arnoit, a Santa
penniless, ns usual, with the
and reaching Las Vegas on the 22a. church first Sunday of the new year. cut-efInformation that there was no work Fes, switchman, against Special OfficerAccording, to the schedule received at G. Wenning, pastor.
connected with the same railthere for thein. They were locked up.O-aythis offlce.'they will reach New York
St. John's Episcopal Church Cor on the charge of vagrancy. "I wonder' road company, was heard beroro
on January 11, which, seems
of Fourth street and Silver ave
Imposition Is going to Uco of the Peace Craig at 4 o'clock
out of the question to one fa- ner
nue. Holy communion at 7:30 a, m.; cease," thisremarked
enjesieruay auernuoii, wuuu i.uu muuu
be
obstacles
to
with
r
miliar
the
'I
10 a. m
..,Chief Mc.Millln.
,
Sunday
Morning,,..,
school
at
!nii,.! wmi dismissed hv the court.
countered on the desert, as well as prayer and sermon at 11 a. m. Even
j
U appeared that Anient was creut- lze men In this manner."
in the middle wtates during the win- ing prayer
and sermon at 7:30 p. m.
8
. In discharging
ter. Some autofKts consider the feat
the two young men, li'B a disturbance In switchmen
shanty and was necessarily forcibly
Impossible in the time scheduled.
Odd Fellows Hall "Scientific Proof Judge Crawford said: "The agencies ejected by urays.
Justice Liaig no
of Life After Death," with new evi- certalnlv should he notified to ston elded that the evidence
offered by
the practice, and made to do so."
dence and new stereopticon illustraWOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
Arnett. was insufficient to hold the detions, will be the subject at Odd Felfendant on and he was consequently
Rev. C. Hall COLO AVENUE WHITTEN
lows hall at 8 p. m.
di:-- ( barged.
HOLDS INTERESTING LITERARY Cook, Ph. D.. Society for Psychical
PROPtRTV BROUGHT $I0,0C0
SESSION, AT WHICH A FINE Research, London, England.
CUT THE AIR HOSE ON
PROGRAM IS RENDERED.
Christian Church Meets in the T. A. WHITTEN DENIES THAT HE
FA T FREIGHT
Sunday
Yesterday afternoon in their club Commercial club building.
INTENDS TO LEAVE ALBUQUERrooms In the Commercial club, the school toworrow at 10 a. m.; sermon
QUE FOR CALIFORNIA.
Woman's club of Albuquerque held by the minister, E. E. Crawford, at 11
With inborn "cusseduess" some mis
one of the most interest ing meetings a, in. .subject, "What does it mean to
creant has in the past two nights cut
in its history, under ihe auspices oft be 'saved'?"
At 7:30 p. m. Mr. M. E.
Following close upon ihe sale of his the air hose on thirty-nin"red ball
will address the congregation residence property on lust WednebUay
the literary department. The subject fast freight cars, thoreby delaying tne
of this meeting was "Christmas Lit- on Heart Power."
to Sylvester Mirabel, the cattleman, freight, much of which Is of a per
crature," and the following literary '
A. Whitten sold to the same party ishable nature, for many hours.
Baptist Church Sunday school at T.his property
program was rendered:
on Gobi avenue, occuIt is thought that, it is the work of
'
a.
ft: 43 a. m.; preaching service at It
Van
Dvke's "Prayer on Chris- pied by the second hand store of H. some one who has a spite against
SpeMrs. Rose Hunt1'", 'y Rv- - Arthur St. C. Sloan.
promas"
Benjamin-some of the car repairers, or the road,
Co. The residence
clal music by the choir, Mr. Maynard, perty brought $5.0(10 and the price and as twenty-seve"Signitlcance of Christmas"
of the cars in the
Mrs. S. U. Miller will sing paid for the business property was lower yards
Mrs Frank Ackerman soloist.
night before last and
oratorio
Afflicted,"
from
the
Thoiw
"O.
a
Hut
Once
Comes
"Christmas
twelve in the upper yards last night,
Young People's meeting something near Jio.ooo.
Year" (Uilevl
..Mrs It S. Ives f St. Peter.
were treated in this manner, It has
Mr.
afternoon
Whitten
staled
this
ar at 'i:45 p. m. Preaching Services ut
Mrs. Le
"Christmas Giving"
was no grounds for the aroused the cur repairers, and if the
ihere
that
p.
7:.'Ki
"
m.
response
to
in
Nightingale,
"The
report that he Intended to move to vandal is caught it. Will go pretty hard
an encore, was rendered by' Ira A.
California
to live. He said that Mrs. with him.
Elks
Presbyterian
Church
First
Cassidy, in a well modulated voice.
opera house. Hugh A. Cooper, pastor. Whitten would probably spend part of
were
also
executed
violin
solos
Two
Drop in at Ihe White Elephant to11 a. m. and 7:30 p. in. the winter In California, but they had
by tli,e well Services al
in Inimitable manner
night and partake of a fine lunch. Free
"God
Is Love." no intention of leaving the city
Morning theme
R.
lladden.
W.
known violinist.
to everybody, and all welcomed.
Evening theme: "Man's Personal ReBesides tiie regular members of the sponsibility for Men." Young People's
guests.
present
as
were
club there
meeting, H:45 p. m. Sunday school,
Mesdames Fish and Smith, Miss Nel- M:45 a. in. A full attendance desired
lie Pratt, Miss Hartman and Messrs. to complete plans for Christmas.
lladden and Cassidy.
Strangers welcome.
Business Opportunities.
A report on ihe performance of
NORTH TEXAS BUILDING, DALLAS, TEXAS.
Club,"
and
Hearted
"The Broken
Broadway
Congregational Church
We handle proKsltions to buy, sell, or exwhange any kind of
"Sarah's Young Man," given at the at the end of the viaduct. J. W. Barbouse recently, under the ron, pastor. Sunday school at 10 a. ni.
business or real estate located anywhere In the southwest.
Write
Elks'
auspices of the club, showed that the Morning service, 11 o'clock. Topic of
us your wants. We can Interest you.
were successes, both sermon, "The Disciple Whom Jesus
performances
from an artistic and liistronlc, as Ixved." Anthem by a mixed quartet,
well as financial point of view.
entitled "Sing Alleluia Forth." Y. P.
The committee on the New Year's S. C. K. at 6:30. Topic, "The City of
banquet reported progress, and the God." Led by Miss Uessie Tlaldrldge.
on
attractions reported Kvening service at 7:30. The pastor
committee
.,. on the followine nuestion:
that they had closed negotiations, j,,
with H. Hay, manager of the noted ..What may a mother tell her child
tragedian, Frederick Warde, for two n A,nln fln,i RVfi. n creation temii- nppearances of that gentleman at the taton
n an(i expulsion
from 'ftie
rciks' opera house in the near future. Garden of Eden." Solo, "Now the Iay
appear
In
'Hamlet
will
Mr. Warde
is Ended," by Mrs. S. B. Miller. All
and "Julius Caesar," and the an- seats free. Strangers cordially
being
are
dates
nouncement of the
eagerly awaited by the local theatergoers as well as the members of Hie WHAT IS THE CITY
Wotnau's club.,

Sale

Mdwan

Fitting up Room in Science Yard
Signals Passing Locomotive Ignited
Switchman
Mall For Museum of
Approaching Train With
Grass Which High Wind
Switch Light.
Minerals.
"Briskily Fanned.

Es-

tablish Wholesale House

PLANS COMPLETED

FREIGHT WRECK

NOT THEN

j

FIVE.
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Furs
BUT NOW"

- - -

i

af-o-

-

t

Reduction on all Furs

I

THE CHOICEST AND MOST APPRECIATED CHRISTMAS PRESENT OF ALL
OVER 300 TO SELECT FROM.
BEAUTIFUL
CHIIJ1REN.

WHY NOT SELECT ONE NOW?

A

HANDSOME FUR.

FUR

SETS

FOR

BY MAKING A SMALL DEPOSIT YOU CAN HAVE ANY FUR LAID ASIDE UNTIL XMAS.

Note

I

-

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

,

mil-Beu-

sitd-abo-

e

THE BIG STORE WITH LITTLE PRICES

O

5. VANN & SON
--

s
s
s

n

'

Have just received a new line S
of Clocks, Cut Glass, China
and Jewelry in general, and J
invite their old customers to
give them acall before buying I

cut-off-

tl

"!'is?ie

f,

Jus-wh-

very-muc-

en

,

CS

e

Hit-ke-

n

We

Offer to supply you with anything In

our line, at prices that are fair and
square, and we sre now making

Decorated Havltand China, at 20
per cent discount.
75c Glass Berry Sets
...25c
3So Glass Water Pitchers.... .. .20o
Lamps
.$1.25
$1.75 Decorated
$3.25
$4.50 Decorsted Lamps
05o
$1 Steam Cereal Cookers
40c
50c Steam Egg Poachers
$10.50
$12.50 Buggy Harness

CLOSING OUT

CHEMIST

I

POLICE

,.i,o.i., ,
Hardeman
John Rhodes and Ld Mi. n

i

iiuL- -i

Nil

'

'

.

;;

,h, ;,Vn:
Sroniln eliargt
iconn
A'l
of vagrancy.
iui!

on the

told nractieally the same tale of wo
to the effect that- I hey Were working or looking for work, but Mitel. e l
was the only one of the quartet l hill
satisfied the court that be hail be 'ii
working fur any length of time. He
was discharged but the others were
bent up for flvc days each.
John Gillen was given bis choice of
liaying a fine of $5 or spending five
days on tho street gang. He was
of intoxication. Gillen has not
as yei dug up the iieetssary cash.

eon-licte- d

-

(HI

bae

far exceeded our expectations,

so

that we have found it necessary to duplicate our heavy purchases.

-'

""i"
11

IIIC

"

ale

j

UUl

I'llMU'll

Commencing December

lu n'lvii

Information in the proper
cf their duties.
A prominent member of the board.
said to a reporter for Tho Kvening
Citizen: "I saw a report of the city
chemist in your paper for last month.
It strikes mo that the board of health
should receive the chemist's report at
least as soon as the newspapers. It
has been a couple of mouths, how-- j
ever, since we have heard a word
from i In- - chemist. I notic e by the ae-(- (
count in The Citizen that the chem
ist's report shows the amount of sol-- '
i i..
i., (......
Hin .i,,
i' o
iiict ...m. r.t
Tai iimis nan
lilt;- ...t
ui .1
contain. We want to know how much,e?
fat and how much oil t lie milk con-:tains also. These are the principal
Ingredients in ascertaining the purity ,x
IX
of the milk."
i
in.--.jtinii
i ii j i. ui uuai
In i n absent from the city for some
lime-- .
M. F. Angel is acting
hemist
iluring his absence.

1,

our store

disc-barg-

tt-iu.ii-

c

-

y

ard additional help added, to take care
Make

your selections early. Remember,

the jewelry business January
I

1,

of
I

Christmas

rush.

positively retire

from

the

and from now until December 31,

will make prices lower than ever offered on

Fine

Silverwsre,
longing

in a

Plated Silver Table ware. Clocks, and everything

housecleaning

General

Largest line of Electric and Combination Fixtures In the Southwest.

and

Job work promptly done.
Bell phone, Red 271.
411

Automatic phone, 260.
AVE.
WEST RAILROAD

Southwestern Electric and Construction Company
216 SOUTH

SECOND

OOOeOO0e0Oe0

THE CELEBRATED

II. bl FOX

NEW MEXICO'S
. LEADING JEWELER

0ee)eteKeK
Bad

Suggests
HAVE! YOU A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME? Enables
you to order groceries; call the physician; perform social duties, etc. Rates
from five cents per day up, Let ni
tell you about It.

Bottled In Bond.

The Colorado Telephone Co.

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

Room

Distillers.
FRANKFORT. KT.

18

N. T. Armljo Building.

0000 00Oe0Oe00000

OtOtOev -

MELINI & EAKIN

HOLIDAY GOODS:

tent.
Albuquerque, M. M.

The best place to buy HOLIDAY GOODS is where each piece of
stock offered for sale has been carefully selected by a competent
buyer. Each piece of our holidiy stoc k bus been personally selected
for Us. beauty of design. Its fin shed workmanship, or some otuer
finality that lifts It above the ordinary. Couie in and see for yourself.

Sole

A

Automatic Phone, 199.

B. H .Props.
BR I GO 8

Gold Ave.

0. W. Strong's Sons
STRONG

UNDERTAKERS
Superintendents
Falrvlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.

CO

f

Both Phones

after-dinne-

smoke, just try a White Lily cigar.
We will guarantee that you will say
it Is the best, medium priced cigar that
your mouth ever held or your palate
enjoyed. Try one and you will never
smoke any other.

snd

MONUMENTS.
201 211 N.

A.

Alvarado Pharmacy.

Z

OOOOOCOOOOOCOOOOCOCOOOCX
FROM START TO FINISH
our White Lily cigar Is ahead of all
others every time. If you want genuine satisfaction and real gratification when enjoying your
r

A.

Second St.. Both Phones.

J. RICHARDS

113'2 WEST

RAILROAD

AVENUE.

OCOOCOOOCXXXXX)OOOCOC)C)OCO

JEMEZ HOT

SPRINGS

oooeooo ooco oexeoeoococoo 0
THE NEW YORK FAIR 0

STAGE LINE

mail;
United State
only line with a change of stock eu
route; good rigs, horses and drivers;
rig leaves Albuciiieiciiin every Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 5 a. m. For.
particulars, address W. I.. Trimble
Co.. agents. Alliuuueriiue. N. M., or J.
II. BLOCK. Proprietor, I'erea. N. M.
Subscribe for The Evening Cltlien
and eut the news.

Canies 'he

t

STREET.

Weather

O. F. O.
WHISKEY

be-

first class Jewelry store.

SPECIALTY.

GENERAL ELECTRICAL CO.

Diamonds,

Watches, Jewelry, Rich Cut Clans, Handsome Printed China, Solid

A

Authorized Agents

be kept open evenings,

will

WIRING

CROCKER WHEELER CO.,

I

Notice to Families.
Just received a car load of
California Wines, which we are offering at prices that defy competition,
These
both wholesale and retail.
goods comprise select Port, Sherry,
In
Angelica. Medira, and Claret.
bulk and liottled. Kxpeclal attention
Hachecbl &
paid to family trade.
Auto.
Glonil, 10 South First street.
Phone 215.
Ftee lunch at the White Elephant
BIG CHICKEN DINNER AT THE
tonight.
COLUMBUS HOTEL TOMORROW.
We

hjsi

Our trade for November

.

0

Electrical Supplies

HOUSE

First St. and

Membeik of the board of health ari
becoming anxious to bear from the
u ,l(lB ,,,n a w,upIe of
t.heniihl
,, U)an, hils received
m,mrhs ,,.,.

Motors and

Dynamos,

COURT

.

3 w-

crnr undertaker.

SALE

NOW?

DOING

mwm.

Commercial Club BnUdlni.

,

FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE

ooooexeoeoeoe)ooej

GRAND

fuwsawi

'

?

Black or Wbltt Hearse, $5.00

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

oia

xeooeoe)oeiooooo

-

115.

rj-trvc--

.

Southwestern Investment Company

0000e000

Special Prices
C0C00C00On the Following o o o o o o o o
o o o o o
99
$12 Refrigerators
jn ta
Residence An to rhnn
$3.75 Blue Flame Oil Stoves.... $8.75 0 Auto Dbone. 316. Bell phone.
$8 China Tea Sets
....$8
m
.
40c China Salad Bowls
...25e

ANTONIO

l

a

Gent's

Furnishing;

Special Sales Every Saturday.

ARMIJO & CO.

Goods Now
Auto Phone 601.

Arriving
121 N.

Third Street

0
4

0

a.r-

-

V
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PAGE SIX.

X

MOST ANYTHING

X

ASfilON LETTER
o o

I
x-x-

4

ooooooo
De.

SPORTING...
...BREVITIES

m

,

TERRITORIAL TOPICS 3

I

SATURDAY,

DECEMBER 9, 1905.

X
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M

H

21

c
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I

NEW YORK
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EVENING C1TI'ZE

I
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BEST

KM

SILVERWARE

ri,i nr,

Our stock of Sterlingr s;tv U"U t iaVVV4 IV U
) commands the consideration of the critical
.
Ini wr
-.- i.w.ih.h :
- fYimfiUn.
-Tt'it
f
in . .letup;; ..ttii'i4
Vnrtrtv. niwniu in t l
f
quality and fairness in prices
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TWO NEPHliWS ARE KILLERS
"New York.
9.
Though one now seldom sees the
When a man
Probably the best three quarterbegins to talk about a woman's ex- white skirt on the street, it Is quite
backs of the year are Eckersall of
decree of satisfaction not
OUR NEW
travagance, hp Is thinking of tho the thing for house wear. It Is usuChicago, Mount Pleasant of Carlisle,
LONGINOS,
ALTHOUGH
THE
k possible elsewhere in
1LLUSTRATRD
FALL AND
money she spends on hula, gowns, ally made with an under and upper
"TaKi" Jones of Yale.
and
WINTER
IN
CATALOG No. It
SOUTH,
bouthwest
PROMINENT
ARE
think
th't
the
Home
fellers
loakg anil the visible snmll accensor-i- r flounce, the latter a mass or laeo Inthing
wuzn't
a
because
SHOOTERS.
of om ward dress; but a woman sertion, frills and tiny lawn tucklngs.
iu ue Bern upon request, we prepay
Flmslmnions Is having his feet,
possible last
wek it
all charees, and ship goods on approval
knows that thorp Is a department In Ii must be very full to keep the light
pickled for his meeting with O'Brien
week.
next
won't be
every great stole, from whlrh, if one weight dress skirt In good shape.
with privilege of examination.
Ixuiglno of Mississippi at Colma. A facetious New York
'tisappcns to have a reasonable sum And by the way, an underskirt Is ushas had two nephews connected with writer says the only thing now thai
over and aliovc ear fare to take her ually worn, or one of the new waists
can save O'Brien is for him to have
killings In the last few weeks.
BROCK AND FEAGANS
home, she never eonies forth without that are made wltfi a full elaborately
Some days since The Evening Citi- his solar plexus pickled.
Jllvmmithi
LOS ANGELES, CAL. Jnrckrt
having- made ;i purchase,
trimmed skirt which will serve the
zen gave an account of a killing near
Hal Hawkins made a stubborn three
Estancia, tills territory, in which the
If a woman has no Immediate need same purpose.
slayer elnlmed to be. a nephew of Gov- round attempt to come back, but old
a new dress, or hat or cloak, she
The new corset covers are vastly
ernor Longino.
Father Time had sounded "23" for
an. with the smallest amount of will different " affairs
rrom the many
Is
a
W.
arrested
If Thus.
l.awson
News has been received that at hltn before he entered the ring. Hawkpower, so through the dress, hat or seamed, ungraceful arrangements of
charge
libel
of
on
more times
the
Montlcello, M'iss., Dr. Thomas Hut-le- ins and the prize ring have parted
loak room without spending a rent, the past. Today they tax tho fine few may
get angry and abuse somea prominent physician and a company for all time.
snd does it day lifter day: but once needlework and best 'ingenuity of the he
body,
nephew of the governor, was killed
designers.
et her enter one particular section best
Hand embroidery,
Valdell,
the eccentric
by a woman, who stated that the doc-"Rube"
f the store, and there she finds the hand made lace, the finest hemstitch
Work Butts in On Literature.
pitcher of Philadelphia, will leave for
wrpent tempting her to buy. Eve- - ing, is none too good for Its decora- - On account of being pressed with tor had slandered her.
Hot Springs. Ark., with his special
like, she usnallv succumbs the love' Hon. It Is quite a necessity that this job work and the election Just passed,
trainer, In an effort to get the rheuf beautiful lingerie is the cause of garment should have so much care we nre compelled to put out Just half
W. J. SLAUGHTER
matism out of his arm. Wuddoll is
put upon it, for upon It depends much jthe usual size of our paper this week;
tier
at his home in St. Marys, Pa.
Of course, she salves her conscience of the beauty of the fine lingerie I you mav as well call It five hundred
COLORED
WELL KNOWN
Myden THE
with, the thought that these articles B,,lrt waists, which will continue in stick or half Thousandsticks.
Another severe blow has been dealt
BARBER OF SANTA FE CLAIM- re never out of style, that a woman Popularity during tho winter,
(Ky.) Thousandsticks.
the gridiron game. Taylorvllle, which
or corset covers
cannot have too many of them, and j In tinder-waist- s
ED BY DEATH.
Beef - Pork - Mutton - Veal
is In Illinois, has prohibited foot ball
Poultry
A Chicago paper calU attention to
which old fashioned name seems mot
"'It was such a bargain."
on the ground that It was demoraliza
hard
has
been
the
fact
that
this
41)
Inartistic
dainty
Slaughter,
for
who
W.
such
years
creations
old,
J.
If 'from within outward"
is the
ing
township
high
the
school.
Ceo. II. Cox, Oeo. U. McClellan for twenty-thre- p
years, conducted a
code of those who train the mental perhaps silk Is used the moat; fall for
Wis., Is yet. to be heard
Fish Oysters Butter and Eggs
Oeo. H. Shaw. They got O. H. barber shop In Santa Ke, died shortand moral man. it Is no less the code for the blouse, usually of lawn or and
from.
In more than initials.
Is
handkerchief
no
ly
it
must
3
thin
linen.
yesterday
o'clock
afternoon
woman,
after
if the well dressed
who thoroughly believes In adorning the out- have a fairly warm lining.
It turns out that the Kenuy
"Chicago has been abused by its of consumption, resulting from malaALSO
rial
fever contracted while he was atperson.
Next to silk, colored and while own citizens." declare one of the
ward
in New York for street fightextending
Louisiana
Purchase
the
s
At this lime of the year a special linens are liked. They are all elaboring was not "Yank" Kenney, Jim
prominent lawyers of that city. NatHe
cl'torl is made to attract the eye and ately trimmed with hand embroiderurally. It's own cltiieiiH know more position .at St. Lous last fall.
former sparring partner, but
HOME MADE MINCE MEAT
"set-inswidow
seven
leaves
a
ies,
and
children.
of lace, or insertion. about It than outsiders do.
tempt the whimsical fancy: for to
another fighter of lesser caliber, who
Slaughter was well known and had claimed,
Tney are also made' full In front, but
many these articles of under-dres- s
AND
orarrested,
to
when
lie
the
"Has the doctor given up all hope?" many friends who liked him for Ills iginal "Yank."
me pleasing as holiday gilts when fitted so as to bp practically a lining
disposition.
amiable
in
1
He
resided
"No, but
have. He called in two
offer d In fancy wrappings and beau- to the shirt waist.
OF
KINDS
t Albuquerque
a year before going tu
ltut there Is a cover matie to he more doctors last night."
tiful ribbons, in the bows of which, a
Prince Louis of Battenburg says
Santa Ee. He was a member of the fort ball makes good warriors.
prig of holly and a Christmas greer- - worn under the tight fitting bodice,
it
says re-- republican territorial
Vice Preldent Fairbanks
central coniAT
In V has been lied.
or princess gown, which is sleeveless
does, Looey, it does. But the trouble
form is spasmodic. Nobody appreci- - mittee.
no
is
has
most
speak
fighting
Is
of;
In
fullness
to
of
and
that
hut
the
their
out oi
.Many are wnsn materials
,
ales this better than Mr. Fairbanks.
mass plays and scrim mages. During
which these beautiful undergarments it is literally covered with lace, laid
,,H,,n
ln his!THE METHODISTS
WCVM
!.Len,!,r.'iWBy"
on
flat.
the war with Spain no tousled heroes
are made, ranging from silk, linen,
were missed from the Thanksgiving
A very pretty wr.:.-,lawn, nainsook, down to fine English
was made of
OF ESTANCIA lineups.
long cloth; but whatever material is four fne, hand embroidered handkerA promoter is known by the com217 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
used, it must hp of fine grade.
chiefs. Joined together by silk lacings. pany he forms.
(
One Chicago newspaper Is still exIt goes without saying, the My l.ady Ribbons took the place of shoulder
STONE OF THEIR NEW plaining.
CORNER
Auto Phone, 423.
Colorado Phone, Black 182.
The sporting editor wrote
Yes, why Is a bridge tender?
will have all her wearing apparel of straps, and ribbons also drew it Into
il CHURCH LAID WITH APPRO- - the heading "Stiff at Notre
Dame,"
'
'
the best: but even her poorer sister, the waist. This was to be worn under
I
PRICKS THAT AUK RIGHT.
but the printer man made it read
PRIATE CEREMONIES.
if. tasteful, can Mild goods not to be a linen waist fastened in the back, the! "Have yon found your college train"Stiffs at Notre Dame," and then the
ashamed of. if she asks for utility front of whic lihad a design formed ing of any value?"
The laying of the corner stone for trouble began. As a matter of fact,
of "set ins," tne three largest comrather than trimming.
"Indeed, I have," he replied.
"I the Methodist Episcopal church at Notre Dame has a pretty fair foot
It is noticeable that while very fine, ing exactly over the tiny "chons" of was a floor walker in a department Estancia took place Tuesday of this ball eleven.
embroideries are somewhat used, la.ee, ribbon that covered the buttons of the store file first year after
left
week, with impressive and interestis the most effective and popular dec- - underwaist.
ing services.
Uus Rublin's claim to the heavyWith elaborate gowns, My l.ady wtll
oration: and yet there is a singular
Rui' A I' VI ,ii'lM in uii 'nr n I on .U.tit weight title has been examined by
v... ii..
f
i
.....i
....'
lack of variety in lace trimmings.' also see to it that she has an under- '
' .,..'
or the New Mexico English Mission, Marvin Hart, Fitz, O'Brien,, and half
'"
Clung, Valenciennes and the Irish waist exactly suited both in fit and of this country tolerate bosses.
assisted l.v the pastor, Rev. .1. (. a score others, and unanimously disNou forget that most of the voters
Toche--t being the most used.
decoration to the dress waist.
of Albuquer-ar- e allowed. Gus must do something
Kuff( and Rev. Colver.
and
Now. a word about stockings. The
In the night rolics the Direetoire
.
married.
que con,U(.1e,
services.
The more than claim it before be will be
and Kutpire styles prevail as tliey embroider d ones cost a small
pupils
of
public
schools
attended
the
admitted
to
the
inner
circle.
Mo.,
All tho clerks In a Joplin.
bank
but if My l.ady Is handy with
OLD
lo in the outer apparel.
HICKORY
Long experience with, in a liody and a striking part of the
One very benutilul robe was in her needle and will buy a dozen plain are women.
ceremony
was
a
song
by
children
quaint
the
Those
antipeople
of
the
Chine silk, fitted h.v tiny tucks in the silk stockings, of course in the dil'ter- - bonnets makes it easy for them to of the primary department.
podes have an old fashioned way of
buck and front yoke of fine point en l colors of her gowns, she may keep the accounts straight.
The building of this, the first church defining an amateur.
According to
d'Alencon. A little bolero, joining to have as beautiful collection of stock"How do von find things, inv man?" In that valley, is considered an impor- their foolish notion, an amateur is
ings as she wishes at n much less
the gown at Hie shoulders, and
tant page of the history which Is lie "one who at no time has earned any
"Dull." he replied.
was simulated In lace of the price than those in the shops,
But that was the way he wished ling made so rapidly in that thriving part of his llvinc hv olavlne or scor- On a black pair she may, with the
name kind as the yoke. The sleeves
to
them being a knife and scis- town, and has been looked forward , ing games." In Australia an amateur
were full at the shoulders, and drawn daintiest of stitches, arrange over the sorsfind
to with interest for several months.
is not allowed to play where an adgrinder.
by means of thiy tucks. Into a lace Instep, either a blaok or cream 'set
The following is a list, of the articles mission fop 1s charged.
In ihe puir that matches her
WHOLESALE
uff at the elbow. A tiny bow of! in.
ensealed In the corner-HtonSHRIEKING AND SHOOTING.
a
afternoon gown, she
pink ribbon overed each fastener at purple-colorej I.iiuiiiiM
.l; ... .M....1..II
II. I,. a .yum
and RETAIL
"Hi Henry" La Belle, a' spectacular
iiiiiH-one
iiimiiiiiiie.
may draw tiny ribbons,
tieing th
the neck and cuffs.
i copy
,, .
,
.
of the report of the treasurer of pitcher of the New England League,
Albuquerque, N. M.
s
In a, bow at the knee. On the
None of these garments are
keeps
public attention riveted in his
VI
extension board, one copy
.""...J.Tl'hechurr.,
...., .Mutiny
...
i
plete without a
numu
of ribbons in its! grey pair, Uiat will be worn, with the
lie frijuii
Christianity in Earnest, one copy direction during the fall months by
decoration and nothing more beaut grey tweed morning suit, by placing! uiij nines iimi useu io ne, i nat in of the Methodist Review, one copy eloping with a fair admirer who apful ran be imagined than the color-- canvass over the stitching, which has some respects, at least, we show more Missionary Hand Book of limn, one preciated his antics in the box during
I
ings anil embroideries they are being j open drawn over a frame, she may common sense today. One instance is copy Central Christian Advocate, one the base ball season at Lynn. Mass.
j work
a cross stitch design in pink in our attitude toward women. There copy Eslauela News, one copy of the Tlie couple have yet to return from
fdiown In.
We alt know what a chilly affair and green. A little thought will sug-th- was a lime when a woman was ex- minutes of the New Mexico English their honeymoon to ask the parental
Wlfl8S,Brinill8$,Elci
single' silk underskirt is," yet nulgest many different designs and ways pected to shriek and faint In almost Mission, names of Ihe trustees, names blessing.
BARN
Trop
KIT,
It was even con of tliPj building
JOSEPH
woman can afford "for her gown's! of decorating what was once a very every emergency.
Ladies' Aid
sidered an attractive exhibition of Society officers committee.
sake to wear the old fashioned petti-- ! plain article.
and members, Sunday j French motorists are up in arms
SAMPLE AND
l
cause It is the little things that dependence. Today we pardon lack school superintendent,
coat of flannel: as those who think
brief history of because the minister of the interior
n.
In
RalTroatf
120
a
CLUB
has
ROOMS
Arense
out ways of deliverance for My Lady are the stamp of the well dressed of nerve and '
regulate
bill
submitted
autoto
the organization written by P. A.!
i
have invented a new skirt. The top, woman, great attention must lie given woman almost as little as in a man. Specknuinn, one copy of the Epworth mobile traffip In France. The measis knitted or woven of soft, fine wool. to such accessories as the hanilker-I- t Tile girl who rides and shoots has Herald, nnme of the president-othe ure provides that the number shall
taken the place of the girl who used Lpworth League, name of the pastor
be painted on the car and that the
is light, warm, and so perfect in chief, belts, stocks and collars.
Always in good form, the plain, to shriek and faint. No small factor of the church, superintendent of mis- chauffeur shall carry a special apparfit that h clings to the figure with- Is,
handkerchief
and in bringing this welcome change about sions, names of the county officers of atus on the machines registering the
out a wrinkle, the Indispensable at- hemstitched
But the must be the style worn with the morn- ha been the campaign carried on by Torrance county, and the nnme of, spwed at whieh.it traveled, so there
tribute of the underskirt.
charming fact is that to this warm ing frock; but In the afternoon or the J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., of the town site company which gave the can be no mistake when the question
light sRirl, Mv I july 'will have several evening more elaborate affairs, edged Chioopee Falls. Mass., makers of the four lots UK)ii which the church .s is raised.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND
SATURDAY,
silk flounces to match her outer skirt, (with Duchess or Valenciennes, Is famous Stevens fire arms, who have being built.
John Farson, the newly elected
DECEMBER
NIGHT.
and the flounces, which cenie to the j more in keening with the gowns Introduced our girls to the healthy,
president of the Chicago Automobile
sport of outdoor shooting.
knees, can be puton and off by worn. Those with Duchesse edges
WHO
KNOWS
JOSEPH
BUCK
Club, is likely to be the next presihas Issued a book Imeans of many little fasteners. Thus and fancy corners are Just now given
llustrating many varieties of
dent of the American Automobile Ast
warmth as well as the style of the; the preference
MAHARA'S BIG
rifles, shotguns and pistols,! City Marshal McMillin is in receipt sociation. He is an automobilist of
ESTELI.E CLAIRMONT.
silk underskirt. Is gained.
whioh girls all over the country are oi the following letter from Kansas, l"" experience, with pronounced
using today. It eontains much useful asking about the
wiiereabouts erutivc ability, and the feeling is gen- US', tnai tne presiuent or the Ameriand interesting Information on such of a man named Joseph Illack
Return Date" of
points as the selection, care and testcan Automobile Association next year
Burden, Kan., Dec. 1, 101)5.
ing of flat; arms, besides notes on amDear Sir I write to learn if you should come from the west, although
munition, targets, etc. We understand can tell me anything about Joseph the headquarters of the association The All
ELEVATED SCENIC FIRST
Star Specialty, Co. GRAND
the book will be sent free to any one Black. He was a carpenter and. went should remain in New Yerk.
,
PART STRONG SECOND
sending four cents in stamps to cover to Santa Fe In 'HI. with W. F. M.
PART.
postage.
Don't drug the stomach to pure a
Arny, the man whom
Lincoln apcough.
One Minute Cough Cure cuts NOTHING
pointed governor of New Mexico.
EDMUND VANCE COOK UNDERSTANDS CHILDREN AND HIS VERSES
OLD BUT THE TITLE.
Olio and Pleating
A Fearful Fate.
Black started from Ottumwa. Cof-- ; the mucus, draws the inflammation
FAITHFULLY PORTRAY CHILDHOOD.
It is a fearful fate to liave to en- fey county, Kansas. Any Information;01" of thp throat, lungs and bronchial
dure the terrible torture of piles. "I about liini will be thankfully received tubes, heals, soothes and cures. A
quick cure for Croup and Whooping
can truthfully say," writes Henry by
H. D. WILKINS.
Sold by all druggists.
Colson, of Masonville, Iowa, "that for
JOIXY COMEDIANS.
It. F. IX, Burden, Kan. Coush.
Blind, Bleeding, Itching and ProtrudC.(K)I)
I.OOKINC,
COLORED OIRI.S,
REPAIR SHOP.
ing Piles, Bucklln's Arnica Salve Is
eli!
Itch!
Scratch!
Itch'
THAT JSINU liEACTlKLI.I.V.
the best cure made. Also best for Curat ch! Scratch! The more youi
cuts, burns and injuries; 2uc at all scratch the worse the itch. Try
Stoves repaired and set up; furnl
Dancing That Is Graceful.
druggists.
Doan's Ointment. It cures piles, ec - jture set up and crated for shipment.
Refreshing Coon Songs.
zema. any skin Itching
All itriiguisis ' near or watton
srore.
drug
Matinee i'ricos
Ifie ami 25c ONE MEHKY
Lv. H. SHOEMAKER.
Try a Citizen want ad.
sell it.
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POEMS BRING BOTH

SMILES AND TEARS

Vaudeville Novelties
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Flips
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EERIEST MEYERS
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CO.

Seals on shIu Friday morning
'
MatMjn's liuuk stoic.
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The Season of Inciirjestion.
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Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars
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EDMUND VANCE COOr.
iiio 1) t'(i HTEIi.
A new collection of Edmund Vance Ell It's jusi like feelin' a piece of saap
All over tlu
nose.
Cooke's poeiPb ha.- Just been issued
The En the moo-coby the D '.e Publishing Co.
moo has lots of fun
vjlunie i called "Chronicles of the
Just bWlngliig his tail about;
Little Tot." Much iif the author's En he opeiiK his nimiih and then I
run
verse has been printed in this news'Cause that's where the luoo comes
paper and in the book are hciiis that

SPECIAL HOLIDAY

moo-cow'- s

have appealed In The Citizen and
other newspapers and various magazines. They deal wltu child lite -especially the life oi Cooke's own
children. The illustrations are not the
They are
least Intel i si ing feature.
by Bessie Collins IYu.-- and Clyde O.
De Land.
These poems have something In
ihein tint bring both smiles and tiars.
One of the prettiest tells about the
Here it is:
held tiie up to ihe moo

My pa

i

,

'Cause ef you er

1

liy

wasn't a

But ef my
En iiiai:-:I

just
Per the
ki-'--

fraid-ca- i

much..

in ies into the hoii.-e-,
.i she goes
in. too,
Mi!', like a little mouse,
might moo!
g

i

j

ir.e

AGENTS

pulls the handles,'

sas

Tlie moo-coit hurts,
But the hired man he sits down closl

iy

,

CATARRH

and
free.

'iOe

S8

j

'

FOR

Val Blatz's Milwaukee Beers
Mail orders have prompt attention. Call or
write' us.

,

En squirts en squirts en squirts.

j

Cuokc lives ln Cleveland, O.
His
work is getting Jitter as tlie years
moo's fot a tail like u pass, it.- - in beginning to get a reputaThe moo-eorope.
tion dial promises to become wider
Ei U's raveled down where it grows, liuiii na'.iuintl.

agonle--hecaus-

$1.

guaranteed.

Trial

hoi-ije-

II G

West Silver Ave.,

Albuquerque, N. M.

Si

to

KlLLrsr COUCH
AND

Ely's Cream Balm
This Remedy Is a Specific,

CURE

It cleanses,

THE

3

iscovery
uPTION

ard
WJ'

THROW
,

Us-i-

er

LUNC6

Dr. King's

WITH

Sure to Clve Satisfaction.

CIVES RELKP AT ONCE.
Bootucs, heals, and protects t?14
disuosed. mouibrune.
It cures Cuturru unk
ilrivea awuy a CulJ iu tho Hnud quiuklvi
Rostonw tho Senses of Taxta ami Smelt
Lasy to usd. Contains no injurious drugs.
Applied into tha nostrils utel absorbed.
Idirijo Size, 5l) cents at Iruggit or Ly
mail ; Trial Kie, 10 cents by liuuL
ELY BROTHERS, SG Warren St., Ntw York.

s

o
WHAT. HAVE YOU
TRADE
Kor property af Los Cerrilloa? Co.-.-:
1,S! 50;
prico.
trading
one-ha- lf
rf
cost. A iinp. If you can use the
property. Ken't. lie afraid to talk
with me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 Sou; h

Broadway.

l'n his feei are nothtug but fiuger
nails
lin bis n ainnia don't keep 'em cut.
Ln lie gives folks milk in water palls
Ef he don't keep his handb s shift.

cow-mo-

1

ovim-loade- d

over-worke-

FAMILY TRADE SOLICITED

nioo-eow-m-

So dost
could almost touch.
En fed hitu a couple of times, or twn.
i

got doers on
the
ils head
f
En nis eyes stick out of their place.
En the nose of the
is
'
spread
All over Ihe end ol Ins face.

En

p;-i-

ld.

Straight Kentucky Whiskies a
Specialty

out.

p

SUPPLIES

AT NOON
Concert at 7::Ut p. ni.
l'riees 5oe, "5c and $1.
Se.us on sale Friday, Deeemhi r I.",.

lie sc:i.--ioi i ml lui's t um is iijuiu
Kuilol
ly.spi
Cure for Imli- The Torture cf a Preacher.
jscstion ami
will do everyi
The
Mury of the term re of Rev. O.
thing for lilts stoniacli tli.it an
1). Moore, pastor ol' t!,e Baptist
or
moiuhcIi can- of Harpersville, N. V., will church
not do for Itself. Kodol digests what you. He says: "I uffered interest
you eat gives the stomach a rest
of a persistent cough, rerelieves sour stomach, tirlehing, heart- sulting, from
the grip. I tried u,
burn, Indigestion, etc.
sleep sitting up In
tried many
remedies without relief, until I took
Dr. King's New Discovery te.r
Cougl)-and Colds, which
entirely cured my cough and saviM
me from consumption." A grand cure
for diseased conditions "of thfi Throat
and lungs. At nil druggists.
Price
l

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

STREET PARADE

Prica
&S1.C0
Vict Trial.

COc

tor nil
.HOr.";

K

GLOBE WERNICKE ELASTIC
--

0
0

MERCHANT

THE

DEFENDS

0

"KNOIKIM"
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THIRD STREET

j

Meat Market

OVER NO. 209 WEST
AVENUE, O. BAMRAILROAD
BINI, PROPRIETOR

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Frh

All Kindt of
and Salt Msata.
Steam 8ausage Factory,
,
My merchant Tailoring siiop Is up-EMI3 KLEINWORT,
stairs over No. 209 West Railroad ave- - Masonic Building, North-ThirStreet
nue, where 1 solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteeu first-clasSmoke the White Lily Cigar.
as I have had fifteen years' ex
perience In the business. Suits made
CIGARS
JOE RICHARDS
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and(
repaired. The specific I use will tot.
113 12 W. Railroad Arenue.
injure the cloth. Ladles' garments
also clean- - d and walking skirts made
to order. Give me a trial.
PIONCER BAKERY
O. BAMBINI.
SIMOy BA1X.ING, Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bro.)
that Curtis WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY
Some of everything
Bros, puts up, you will find at
We desire patronage and wa guarantee first class baking.
Albuquerque:
207 S. First Street.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Established In 1882
LIVERY, SALE FEED AND TRANS
&
FER STABLES
Goods
agents
Casino
Canned
Sole
for
and
bought
Horses and Mulea
ei
& Co.'a Coffees. Im
las.
Heekin
changed.
boden'g Granite Flour.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenues.

Charles R. Keyes, President,
Refutes Malicious Charges
Recently Published in

A desk nnlt with a few or
as many book units as desired.
The only perfect combination
desk and book case ever made.
Particularly adapted to the
of teachers, physicians, attorneys, librarians and
We have a
priva;e secretaries.
complete line on display. Nothing nicer for a Christmas present. Call and let us show you
low pretty they are, or send
for catalogue.
J. D. EMMONS.
Dor. Coal Ave. and Second St.
Auto phone 474. Colo phone, 173.
West end of viaduct.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FURNITURE.

TAILORING

UPSTAIRS,

SCHOOL OF MINES

and Desk Combined

Book Gases

EVENING CITIZEN

ALBUQUERQUE

9, 1905.

DECEMBER

SATURDAY,

Wholesale Grocers

s,

JOUKNAL

WoolHide

Keyes, president of
.the New Mexico School of Minis, at.
Socorro, was a business visitor In
Santa Fe Thursday. Professor Keyes
spoke enthusiastically of Socorro mid
the deveolpment being made In that
town aud the country Hurroundinu
It. He also spoke In terms of praise
of the School of Mines, and 'the work
it Is doing.
He deeply resented the
criticisms of C. H. Gordon, formerly
a teacher in the Socorro school, regarding the management, as printed
iu an Albuquerque paper about a week
ago.
Regarding Professor Gordon's
remarks, he said:
"There Is no truth In th statements
Hlllsboro ureamery Butter Best on
that the school is not being conducted PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
d
Earth.
General Superintendent I. L. Hib-- , the Santa Fe will have expended
terBRUSHES.
In hand properly with this proviso. The
of the coast lines of the Santa 0011,000 by the time the work men
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Orders Solicited.'
to
money
enough
not
give
ritory
does
Free Delivery.
with
Ke and C. N. Cotton, a resident of is completed. Two thousand
Robes,
Horse Blankets, Etc. PalSchool or Mines to make it possiflan.,,,
throiieh tlm citv last half as many teams have been at work the
years
and
Roof
Ore
metto
lasts
Paint;
214 South Second Street.
ble to carry on work as extensively as
0
nient en route to headnuarters fromhn Abo pass. New Mexico, nearly two in other places. Our annutil appro- - stops leaki. Cash paid for Hides and
years.
an eastern trip.
CLARKVILLE
PRODUCE CO
priation amounts' to only ?12.000, Pelta.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
AVENUE.
whereas the Schooof Mines In Col- 109 WEST RAILROAD
A. (. Wells, generai manager of the GOES TO SANTA FE TO
Wholesale and Retail
$150,- $125,000
and
between
has
superorado
together
the
with
coast lines,
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL
ooo yearly, uur enrollment, nowever,
&
BROTHER
departINJURED
SEE
mechanical
intendent of the
J. B. MacMANUS, Mgr.
will amount to between 0 and 75 pu
FIRE INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE, 602 South First Street Both Phones
ment of the coast lines, S. I,. Uean,
college
year.
all
They
are
pils
this
on
LOANS
days
two
for
city
who were In tne
Robert Wilson, brother' of Richard men as we have practically abolished
a tour of Inspection, left last night In
Automatic nhona 451.
preparatory department.
their private car for headnuarters in G. Wilson who received dangerousa our"Professor Gordon's statement that
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Building.
steal
to
attempting
Injuries
while
riRE
Los Angeles.
INSURANCE.
ride on a Santa Fe Central passenger- we- liave not access to the mines lieca
Is
essary to such
without
school
Secretary Mutual Building Associa
In view of the general agitation on lrain near willard station, last Saturpupils have been
tion. Office at 4. Q Haldrldge's Lum
the subject of legislation on railroad ()ay evening, went to Santa Fe from foundation as our
Movin
Shlppin'
Drayiu'
Thanksgiving
vacation
-Arizona, vesterdav. to be spending their
h .h
Dilution of all forms vvinsinuber yard.
of rebates anil concessions. It nas with the iniured mull, ' who Is a pa- - in visuing mines auu winIn, irui..i.nj
FREIGHTIN
well
the
week
TOTI A ORADI
been decided by the management of tient at St. Vincent's hospital, that spend the Christmas
known Bisbee copper field.
the Pennsylvania railroad that ah city.
you'll
In
Groceries, Provision!, Hay,
Dealers
once,
us
You
have
our
"Regarding the assertion that
Kifiert Wilson Is a brakemun emforms of free transportation will be
Grain and Fuel.
Prices right;
catalogue is 'a hot air proposition,' 1
call again.
discontinued at the end of the pryseiit ployed by the Santa Fe.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
in each
year.
there ain't no gougln'.
"l believe that In spite of all we can only say that the teachers
and Cigars. Plaoa your orders for
department prepare a statement of
Wilson
Kichard
him,
for
done
have
this line with us.
J. F. .Scott has been appointed as- - won(1 now l)e a ,iea',j man, had it not their work, their pupils' work, etc.,
By the Albuqnerque
Transfer Men
NORTH THIRD STREET.
sistant secretary of the Santa Ke road been for his heroic nerve," said Dr. and it does not seem reasonable that
in charge of the offices at Topeka, J. L. Morris, "I have handled many every one of them would purposely
and A. O. Wellman has been appoint- such f'ases, but I never saw a man distort the facts.
REDUCED PRICES
"I believe that' the school is doing
ed assistant treasurer at. the same with the amount of grit this young
M. DRAGOIE
Plates, 18.00;
On Dental Work.
limited
power
with
been
the
place. These appointments have
fellow possesses. He Is the constant all in its
Gold Crowns, 16.00; Fillings, $1.00
I
In
provided.
Dealers
secretary
how
facilities
made to relieve B. Wilder,
up. Teeth extracted without pain,
wonder of his attendants. His strong funds and
Knd treasurer of the company, wTio is will power has aided in keeping him
io not think !t advisable, as profes- GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
50c. All guaranteed.
Gordon,
In
school
this
suggested,
sor
that
considerably broken
health.
alive."
and Tobacco, and
' be made tf department
of the New Groceries, Cigar
all kind of Fresh Meat.
Advices from Torreon, Mexico, say
Mexico university liecauso it Is a dis
Broadway, Corner of Wash300
North
can
nnd
there Is no truth In the roixirt that PROHIBITS CARD PLAYING
best
propostion
tinct scientific
ALBUQUERUE.N. M.
'i
the striking Mexican switchmen had
:1 TRAINS! be conducted as Buch. I know that ington Avenue.
ON
PASitNChK
attacked Superintendent W. T. Propersonally, each teacher is striving
vence's car and riddled it with bulN. PEACH & CO.
'to do his best and that Is all that
has rieen ON SUNDAY, AND YOU MUST NOT j any
lets. No demonstration
cou)(, do
B. P. COPP, D. D. S.
made since the attack last Saturday
DRINK, SAYS THE NEW YORK ' irof. Keyes passed down the road
RE ML ESTATE DEALERS
Room 17, N. T. Armijo Building.
and it is reported that complete quiet
front Santa Ke for Socorro last night. Automatic 'phone, 53!. Office, 208V
CENTRAL.
now prevails there.
West Gold Avenue.
Label goods makes them all
Iilne
by
the
1211,
says:
Issued
Engine
Orders have been
The Optic
xxzxzxxxxxzxxx txxxxxxxxn X
step inside, at Conroy's.
which brought the Scottv snecial from New York Central railroad for the
LONDON
CLUB LIVERY AND
passengers
or
ami
Albuquerque to this city in an even' moral reform
and
FINEST
THE
porters
limited
sched'on
sleeping
car
three hours, when the fastest
FEED STABLES
I
tile of the road for that run is four express trains. Passengers must not
Corner Second and Marquette.
even
solitaire
Sundays,
never
on
play cards
hours and, forty minutes, has
been able to run as a passenger en- - being forbidden.
No passenger In a sleeping car or
gine since, and Is now hauling1
freights. The engine was hammered chair car may take a drink of anything
to pieces bythe rough track and fast stronger than water. Porters being
.
forbidden to serve drinks in these
time.
cars passengers must go to the cafe
Dining
H. Birne, traveling engineer for the or dining car when thirsty.
Baldwin l.ocomotive works of Phlla- car8 i.jng attached
only at meal
C. GRANNIS, Prop.
In the valley for sale or trade
delphia, who has been In the city the hours and cafe bars being barred to
Auto Phone, 311. Colo., 300 Red.
past week, left last night for a short .women, they can not obtain even u
for city property; 25 acres In
Day and Night Hack.
trip over the west end for the pur-- ( bottle of ginger ale or mineral water,
Mexico.
alfalfa.
New
Albuquerque,
pose of inspecting the new- engines
Porters are not allowed to brush
xxxxxxxxxxxTxrxxxxxxxxxrxx
j
recently installed on that division of 0(f tne dothes of passengers save in
the road, after which he will return the vest ibules of cars. As a majority
A SNAP IN A HOUSE OR TWO
the f passengers refuse to walk to the
to Albuquenuie to superintend
food
your
j
is
too
THE FUEKR UNDERTAKING CO.
because
it
you
are
If
fat
placing Into commission of a number vestibules porters lose a large num-o- f
That must go quick.
to fat instead of muscle strength.
have been or- - i,er 0f tips atu a colored wave of pro- - turns
new engines that
307 West Railroad Avenui.
If you ars too lean ths fat producing foods
dered from the Baldwin works for this tpst fo rising from New York and that
Day or NigM
Bit!) 'Phones.
you sat ars not properly digestsd and
point.
Chicago,
Large, well located store buildassimilated.
ing
Laan, thin, stringy people do not haTS
Superintendent of Motive Power TO REARRANGE
stomach, while fat
GO TO THE
Pepsin
in
snough
ths
sysof
Fe
l.ovell,
Santa
the
Arthur
For sale at a bargain.
too much Pepsin and aol
psopis
have
in
night
last
city
the
in
tem, arrived
SANTA FE DEPARTMENTS
enough Pancreatine.
his private car. accompanied by
Kmerson of Topeka, who In
As a result of the resignath. of
South of Viaduct, on First Street.
troduced the "bonus" svstem In the
Porterfield & Co.
shops. Mr. Emerson will look after. First Vice President E. 1). Kenua, of
that
his branch of the business while in the Santa Fe, it is understood
HOW. Gold Ave.
be a complete rearrange-Kmersothe city. J P Powers and Samuel there willdepartments
FOR ALL KINDS OF WORK.
under the
also or Topeka, have the ment of
of installing the bonus sys- - ious vice presidents,
G. E. GUSTAF80N, Proprietor.
J. W. Kendrick, whose department contains all ths digestive juices that are XXXXXXJCiCXXXXXXXXXCOCOOOO
lem in the local shops and will re-- !
la
stomach,
in
and
healthy
departments
operating
a
takes
getting
found
in
all
the
days
several
citv
uiKin in the
presiueut exactly those proportions necessary to
oi ue mum- - him vice
Carrllloa. ...... American Block
t'iiinBK n shane.- arranging tne si neii-- .
INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
ule and gcttlnu t:ie system In pcrreci George T. Nicholson, at. present third enabls ths stomach and digestrts organs
vice president, will be made second to digest and assimilate all foods that may
PUBLIC.
running order.
vice president, and have only the pasbs satan. Kodol is not only a psrfsct
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
tlsCUr'-OFsenger department under his direction. digsstant but it is a recenstfuctiv.
Automatic Telephone, 174. ,
SANTA FE'S
A third vice president will be named sua building tonic as well. Kodol cures
SXXOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Stomach,
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,
Sour
in the person of J. K. Gorman, who Is
N EARING COMPLETION now freight traffic
manager of tho sys- Heartburn, Palpitation of the Hsart and
WE GIVE
tem, and he will have only the freight Constipation. You will liks it
In mill
You host satisfaction
COKE - MILL WOOD
K. H. Hoirfih-toWITHIN SIX MONTHS TRAVELING husiness to look after.
work.
frieght traffic manager, Ditfests
TIME BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
assistant
KINDLING
WILL BE . RE- will succeed Mr. Gorman.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANINS MILL
LOS ANGELES
Gorman
Rests ths stomach, rebuilds ths
has been with the road about twenty
DUCED NINE HOURS.
dash,
tissuss and gives firm
OOOOOCOOOCJOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
years and is regarded as one of the
In comment ing on the approaching brightest freight traffic , men in
a
To feid atronn, have pood appethe
fcolU
kol4
the
Iwllai
4
f,
cut-ofthe entire country.
completion of i he BeU-.r.wrr .1 S.0.D.WIM4u auk m tk.
Announcement of Mm
and dilution, slwo soundly and enjoy
Co ,Cktt.S t
w W ml "
I .os
COTM
rll,
'PHONES
Alludes Express says:
theso changes is expected within a
lit.', use Murdoch's Wood Hitters, the
When the ruiniiiiis time ot Santa few days.
Kient system tonic and builder.
For sale by a1 druggists.
t)OOOOOOOC)OOOOCOC)OCOOOOOOO
Ke passenger trains beiw.eii Chicago
and Uis Aimeli s is veductd nine hours
this city will lie a hull' day nearer
araftg
ixszzizr
'"vsusw
those cities than any other Pacific
eraaaata.
.dSfamwTfc, jsasatvfflask .nvsiat:.
rflTffSTBtta.
coast city. The construct ion work
will ho completed about
on the cut-oJanuary 1, l'.,m;- Santa Ke lioaitqiiarteis in" thi'f city hae been officially
Li'
.
rHs,
I.
advise,! of this fact.
1
It was said today at headquarters
excm; rue' ion is
that, while
completed New Year's
peeled to
day, the line will iiotjhe ready fer use
The
until i bun six months later.
trai
ins! fii'M lie .surfaced and
Professor C
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F. C. PRATT
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RAILROAD TOPICS

Thos. F. Keleher

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

CO.

Stapl and Fancy
Groceries

,11.-bar-

FOUND AT LAST

Woolens laundered without shrinking. We have added to our )
ready well equipped laundery a machine with which we can handle
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with them they
are Just like new. If other laundries shrink them, bring them to us
and we will straighten them out for you.
. -.
..
LAUNUnY UU
BACK OF F. O.

CO.

BOILERS

We are prepared to ftirnish. on short notice, all sorts of
HIGH PRESSUM BOILERS

A. E. WALKER,

,,

-

Internally Fired Marine Type Boilers.
Cahall Water Tube Safety, and Return Tubular Boilers. Send u your
Specifications for Quotations.

The

HUGHE

'I
I

rr

-

Hendrie

&

Bolthoff Mfg. and Supply Co.

I62M639 Seventeenth Street.

Gemral Building Supplies
Both Phones

Third and Marquette

iOxoKoaxts
Diamonds

oaoiotoaoaoaotoaotoi
Unredeemed

(

118

OS00

M.

SOMETHING WRONG
with your bathroom equipment? Well,
don't worry or fret. Send us a postal or other message, (you know we
have a phone), and we'll set matters
io rights In a Jiffy. It's to our interest as well as yours, to kep
things "Just so" If we had the installing ot your plumbing.

f8t

j

The Standard Heating &
Plumbing Company

New Planing Mill

Both 'Phones.

special ftiacninery

Cure

B. A. SLEYSTER

COAL
$5.50 Per Ton

P

What You Eatj

n,

per cent less than retail

SOSOSOSOS0900OSOO

j

var-tnatt- er

20

ROSENFIELO, Ths Pawnbroker,
The Man You Can Trust
Railroad avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque. N.
Railroad tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed.

i

Kodol
Dyspepsia

f
mm

monds that have been pawned to us at
Jewelers buy at wholesale.

;

n,

j
i

Palmer 6. Wright's
fancy boxes, at

best

We have them in pretty,

and latest odors.

25c, 50c, 75c

&

$1.00

The Williams Dtug Co.
WEST

117

BLUE

FRONT,

RAILROAD

AVENUE.

Both 'Phones.

W.H.Hafm&Co

ssa'

'amzst

Citrzen
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Want Ads Bring The Best Result:
.s4aack

ff

,

j

j

I

j

tilled

Tbe cut off wi'l reduce the distame
ninety miles and .t.ihie the lrauis to
avoid the sleep grades of 'he couti- nental divide. The present riui :i 'iu
time of he Santa Ke's crack ias-euer train hetwem Chicago and this
I'nder Helen
hours
city is sixty-si- x
cut off conditions the time will he rehours.
duced to about
In order to obtain the shorter route

.

9

ac riiture Kailroad ivletrocolis or new mexico

Located on the Belen

'

;

ot The Atchison, Topeka

Cut-o- ff

4

&

Santa Fe Railway

m

l

at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west from Chicago,

Belen, is 31 miles eouth of Albuquerque, N. M.,

Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

--

tifiy-beve-

Hi

3

-

Pi

M

n

The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite

Biliousness

;
pnhiic
cIkkiI house,
trei
streets, with alleys 2 feet wide, with eautiful lake and public park uml K'and old sli i
LOOM
,in.l resid' iit e lots, size 25x142 feet, laid out with broad SO and
buair.ec
winery;
hotels.
three
barrels
larue
1
mill,
Helon
rupari'y,
r.iiO
:
in
n
Holler
Mexico:
New
rlntinoTiul.it
Patent
Inhabitant.-the
merrantllo
establishments
ial
ion
of
err
im, ticniio- oinir. hf-lureest
Pnm in
Its Importance as a prciit enmrne ciiil railn ad city Iniiie mar future cannot. l)e e.stiinate4,
New Mexico.
"etc. Helen is tlie largest shipping point for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay In

Of

cost-laily-

--

1

70-fo-

-

l

"I hhrm lm.1 emilijii
vmir v.luabls Cn'.i'Rretli End
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Best for
The Dowels

Pott-n-t
TtCm,il noliu'd.
PUOil'
cj C C C.
lolrt ill hum. The ni'iiniim uli'H
or
..ur
niury buck.
juurmilroU to cum
B,mdv Co.. Chiceo or N.Y. 6ot

Pint

ci.,i,.

ANNUAL SALE. TEN MILLION BOXES

I

f
li.

'

FAST LIMITED

lie lo's offered are in the center of the city, well graded, (many of them improved by cultivation)
mo.icrn notei.
oal anil wood yard, drugstore, liarnes shop, etc, etc. Also a
nrst-cias-

-

JOHN BECKER,
V

Vil'SS

env

WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE
:

n

or

srel.

We need a

first-clas-

s

v

BELOW
THE WHOLESALE PRICE. SHOULD
YOUR JEWELER OFFER TO SELL YOU A
DIAMOND EVEN AT COST,
IT WOULD
still pay you to buy It from us, as we are In a position to sell dia-

Dyspeptics

I

J

SCREEN DOORS

Two

n

DENVER. COLORADO

RIO GRANDjUJMBER CO.

7

i

Red Wagons"

IMftMAL

nnri

RANKIN

and Pelt Dealers

TO BELEN.

EAST AND WEST. NORTH

AND SOUTH.

baktry, tailor st.op, shoe house, jeweler, plunibina shop, plsnttig uuli,

s

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

DEEDS

Town and Improvement Company
The
Belen
WM.
BERGER,
President
M.

Secretary

hi

v

7
PAG.

ALHUOUEHOUE EVENING

EIGHT.
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SATURDAY,

DECEMBER

9, 1905

Clifton, Morencl and I.ordsburg. The

o

car was heavily ladened

TOCAT, AND

PERSONAL

VrX3l4WEST RAlLPOADAVE.y

2

CITIZEN

For

WEATHER INDICATIONS.

wlt.li domes-

tic and Imported brandies, wines, cordials, etc., and of course there were
barrels and boxes of straight Kentucky whiskies.
A number of ladies of the city are
recipients of fresh violets gathered by
Mrs. Maynanl Ounsiil at San Fran- -

j

Cisco.

j

.

AIout your own purchasing

rf your

owu

Suit or
Overcoat

'

Frank 0. Seclec, manager of the
i
Fair tonight and Sunday, except Chicago
Naiienai league team, Is
portion.
in
southern
rain and colder
stopping, tit the Alvarado a few days,
At this season of the game, when one of the foreaccompanied by .Mrs. Seelee, while en
The
route to Faywood hot springs.
most thoughts of everybody's brain Is tho purchasing of
II. H. Michner and H. W. FIhIkt loft
.
base ball magnate is suffering from
Uft ninlit for a short visit south.-Mrsthings
for others wouldn't it bo well to remember that
a severe attack of rheumatism.
11. Z. Gi!bn. of Chicago,
Dr. J. H. Wroth today received his
charity begins at home.
uliig a solo at th morning service at
new automobile. "The Veracity," from
the Flint M. E. Church.
A hint should be sufficient.
Thp Misses Pearl and Jessie Miller the Smith Automobile company, of
lrJ
eka, Kansas. The machine is of
The newest In
you wearing last year's clothes?
of Denver will be the guests for some To
Are
ho
speedy.
very
and
make
niiial
otit
weeks of .1. A. Summers.
Overcoats
Suits at 110 to $30.
Tha doctor enjoyed a spin about the
everything here.
Miss Mamie Hadellffe is reported aa city In ft dming the afternoon.
lieinj? convalescent from typhoid fever
$10 to $27.50.
Ben All Loiinsbery left iist night
of which she has been seriously ill.
for
Hakersfieht and other cities in
The recular monthly meeting of the California. Don W. Lusk, who reCatholic ladies' Aid society, will be turned to the city yesterday with Mr.
held in St. Mary's hall, Tuesday, Deu. Iounsbory, from southern New Mex12, at 2:30 p. m.
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.,
ico, remains iu the city, and is undeOfficers of the local lodxe of Elks cided as to his future. He will prob
very delightfully ably go east in a day or two. and lowere entertained
last evening by K. W. D. Bryan, who cate either in Kansas or Oklahoma.
tendered a slag party.
Editor James Graham Mc.Nary of
J. W. Orchard, connected with the tho Ij&s Vegas Optic, accompanied by
AUCTION
com
Grant.
Brothers Construction
Mrs. McNary and children, who went
pany, arrived ill the city last night east several weeks ago to attend the
ii
Tuesday, December 12, at 1:30 p. m.
wedding of tho former's sister, Miss
on a short business trip from Epris.
The estimated cost of tho new resi Margaret McNary, in Wiikinsburg, sharp. In the double Btore rooms of 0
dence of Solomon Welller at 1100 Pa., reiurneil to Las Vegas yesterday the Gleckler building, opposite the a
Tileras avenue. Is J7.DU0. The build afternoon. They visited Boston, Wash- Commercial club', K will sell at pub- 0
ing is well under way and will be a ington, New York, Pittsburg, Chicago lic auction the entire furnishings of a
home, consisting
and other eastern cities while absent. beautiful
brick structure.
utensils,
The "Scotty and his mule" story of a $50 range, kitchen
H. M. Reeves, accompanied by bis
dishes, a $30 refrigerator, $35 dining
wus published In The Evnlng Citiwife and Miss Hlanche Wyland,
Are always acceptable presents for either ladies or gentlemen. We
last night from zen on the afternoon of December 1, table, buffet, china cabinet, seven
In the city
bed,
dining
seat
chairs,
leather
brass
to
sevpaper
put
this
did
a
date
not
will
remain
und
Heaver Falls, Pa., and
engrave them free of charge, and we assure you tbey wBl please.
it to give it 'ho appearance of being box mattress, chiffonier, dressing taeral days, enjoying the climate.
Davenport,
parlor
ble,
Morris
tables,
aftelegraphic.
days
However,
nine,
Call and see what we hare to offer you.
Miss Clara Olsen, of Santa Fe, archair, sectional book case, writing
it showed np in certain quarrived in the city last night for a Htion terward
ters, appearing this morning under desk, rockers, base burner, carpets,
visit with her sister, Mrs. E. V. date,
"Los Angeles, Dec. 8." For news pictures and other articles too numerChavez. Miss Olsen is private secre- on
ous to mention. These goods are
the day it happens, see The Eventary to Governor Miguel A. Otero.
new and perfectly sanitary. Call and
ing Citizen.
agent
for
0
Edmund R. Lets, traveling
H. M. Donaldson, representing the Inspect them Monday before the sale.
of
department
advertising
H. S. KNIGHT,
the station
company,
St.
Saddll'iy
Konantz
of
in
day
spending
the
the Santa Fe, Is
Auctioneer.
0
Paul ,Minn., is In the city, calling on
119 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
is a nephew of City the
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
the city. Mr.
In the goods he sells.
local
dealers
Engineer Pitt Ross.
15
Here's Your Chance.
Mr. Donaldson is just from the Pecos
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rubidoux, of Salt valley of southeastern New
Victor Talking Machine Records reMexico
Lake, are house guests of Mr. and and he reports the people of that val- duced at Learnard ft Lindemann's.
Mrs. Jake Levy. They will be here ley in a most prosperous condition.
records, formerly $1, now 60c
"
records,
$1.50, " $1.
LADIES' TAILORING.
LAND MATTERS.
all winter. Mrs. Rubidoux is a music- Ho did a fine business in taking orMadam Gross, of New York city, Is
Make your selections now.
ian of rare ability, vocal as wel! as In- ders over there, and expects to do
H. W. 8. Otero,
now ready' to receive customers. Call,
strumental.
well here. From here he will go
United States Court Commissioner,
you
imagine
calling
Dance
Saturday
even
at
Sargeant,
the
are
Casino
at
and
W.
G.
north.
703 West Silver avenue. Will attend
Territorial Auditor
in New York city. You will to matters before the land office. .
or-- ,
accompanied by hl.s wife .arrived iJ
Musi: by the Loebs-DevlLast night the II. B. B. Club enter- ing.
equal
work
and
to
receive
theirs.
One
Fe.
Santn
from
the city last night
tained its members v. illi a dance at chestra. Only respectable people
trial will convince the most fastidious
will remain several days, visiting Red Men's Hall, which proved one of
lady that Madam Gross understands
to
return
their
prior
to
with friends,
NEW
LINE OF PICTURE K
the most enjoyable affairs yet given
FEED YOUR HORSE RIO PUER-C- her business. Railroad avenue, over
MOULDINGS. HAVE YOUR PIC- the Capital City.
by this club. A large number of AlB.
Ilfeld's.
26.
Room
MARHAY. BEST HAY ON THE
TURES FRAMED BEFORE THE
Horn, Thursday, at the home of Mr. buquerque's younger soclaj set were
KET. THE CLARKVILLE PRODUCE
HOLIDAY RUSH. C. A. HUD- and Mrs. T. A. Hayden, of luUu West In attendance, and wlilled way the CO.
your
Pay
poll
at
taxes
602
today
SOUTH FIRST STREET.
SON, NO. 118 NORTH SECOND V
leisure lions in tripping the light fanRailroad avenue, a baby boy.
&
O'Rielly
Company's
drug
store.
STREET.
Hayden is assistant manager of the tastic until midnight, at which time a
XMAS SUGGESTIONS
local agency of the Singer Sewing very delicious lunch was served. E. P.
t.
KXXXXXXXXXXXX)C)OOOCXXXX)0
Wolbach being the caterer for the ocMachine company.
casion. At their last meeting the
Notice.
HIGHEST PRICE-PAIFOR
M. E. lllckey, the attorney, will deALBUMS,
KODAKS.
SOUVENIR
liver an address to the congregation members of the club decided to give BURNT
LEATHER,
BICYCLES,
OLD CLOTHING.
All Eagles who are interested In
of the Christian church at the Com- these' dances at regular intervals KNIVES, RAZORS,
organizing an Eagles' club will meet
M. Langer,
FOOT BALLS,
mercial club building, Sunday even- throughout the remainder of the win- BOXING GLOVES, STRIKING BAGS.
Sunday at 2 p. m., Dec. 10, at Red
303 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
ter.
being
"Heart
subject
ing at 7:30, his
FISHING RODS AND REELS. AT
Men's hall, Gold avenue.
Corner of Silver Avenue.
A.
(he
A.
Keen
well
are
welcome.
known land HOUSTON'S, 118 GOLD AVENUE.
Power." All
COMMITTEE.
CCXX)COCXXXXXXXCOCX)OCCOO
or
commissioner of New Mexico, with
John W. Sullivan, superintendent
headquarters
Is
In the
at Santa Fe,
the Hagan coal mines of the New
city to enjoy the day and Sunday
Mexico Fuel and Iron company,
last night from a four weeks' with Mrs. Keciie. The other day The
visit with his mother in Ix8 Angeles Citizen published a special. telegiTlm
from Washington stating that the secand to other California points.
retary of tin! interior had cancelled
Dr. P. A. Jones, the mining engileases of public lands in New
neer, left this morning for the Gal-lin- all
Mexico wbeiu a lease was for more
mountains in Lincoln county, than
100 acres.
On receiving
the
where ho is called on professional Washington
dispatch this office wired
business. Dr. Jones expects to be
to
Mr.
confirm the news, but
from the city for a week or ten whenKeen
that gentlem.v'a answer was
days.
received The Citizen had gone to
The home mission society of the press for that day.
Mr. Keen was
:
:
give
Highland Methodist church will
seen this morning, but declined to be
Q
their monthly tea at the home of J. Interviewed, although stating that our
D.Emmons, 310 South Walter street, Washington dispatch was not altoThursday,
December 14, from 2:30 gether correct.
till 5 o'clock p. m. Everybody wel'
come.
Lambs' wool Slipper Soles for ChilJ. T. Sllva, the deputy collector and dren, Women and Men, 20, 25 and 35c.
of Sandoval Knee lengt h Jersey Leggings for Chilschool superintendent
o,
county, is in the city today from
dren, Misses and Women, 75c, 85c,
and turned over for deposit and $1.00, at C. May's Shoe Store, 314
several thousand dollars In money West Railroad avenue.
collected the past week from taxpayers of that' county.
Mrs. C. D. Goff, who hus been confined to the St. Joseph's sanitarium
for a Bhort time, underwent an operation this morning. It was quite successful. Mrs. Goff passeiMhrough the
painful ordeal bravely and is repi?fPd
as resting comfortably.
Whether "she" Is wife or sweetheart, the most acceptable reTonight, at the Elks opera house,
Raymond Teal und his company of
membrance is a bouquet of beautimerry players will present a new und
ful flowers. Wre Just mention this,
thinking, perhaps, you forgot.
complete program of ull the latest
and most popular ballads, including
TH- - FLORIST
Mr. Teal's latest success, "The Boys
401-40- 3
of the Bennington." Prices 2r, 35 aud
319 WEST SANTA FE AVENUE.
50 cents.
Auto Phone, 118.
On Friday, December 15th, in the
Casino, at Traction Park, the High
School and University of New Mexico
basket ball teams will line up against "OCXDOCOCOOOCX3COCXXXXXXX)00
XXXXICOCOOOCOCKXX
each other In the first contest of the
evenly
are
season.
Both teams
matched aud a fast and scientific
expected.
battle may be safely
General Superintendent C. B. Hor-toWM. MclNTOSH.
PROPRIETORS- CHAS. F. MYERS.- of Omaha, and District Superintendent A. A. Gargan, of Denver, officials of the Western Union Telegraph
WTIOLiKSALiK
company, passed through the city yesterday on their way east from El Paso
where they Installed a larger electric
plant for maintaining their service.
This afternoon, Ernest Meyers &
Co. shipped a car load of choice holiday wet goods to liijuor merchants of
COMPLETE IN THE
ELEGANT CARVING SETS, ALL KINDS AND PRICES. OUR STOCK OF I'OCKET KNIVES IS THE MOST

'ill

Clhiirlstmas

is

I

gift
proposition.
the ! Christmas
We havo made pwial preparations for the holiday rade, an J ran
take a lot of trouble off your hands. We have the largest assortment we ever carried of House Slippers, Press Slippers and Shoes.
Coiho and lot us help you

2
O

n

$1.75 to $4.00
75c to $2.60
$1.65 to $4.00
60c to $1.50

Men's Shoei, stylish and reliable
Men's Slippers, felt or leather
Women's Shoes, Patent Kid, Vlcl Kid or Calf
Women's House Slippers
Women's Dress Slippers
Shoes for Boys and Girls
Children's Felt Slippers

Si

SIMON STERN

ooooooooo

$1.25 to $3.00
$1.10 to $2.25
45c to $1.00

004C0K00000 00C0000000
A CUP OF PRIME COFFEE
is what goes straight to the heart of

every man at breakfast time, and
everyone knows that only good grocers keep good coffee. We take aep-cipride In our brands, as they bave
made our store fatuous. Just as good
as the coffee we sell are our teas,
which principle holds good throughout
our entire stock. We sell nothing
but the best of food products those
we have tested ourselves, and bo can
swear by them.
al

F. F. TROTTER

Noa. 118 and 120, South Second St.

PU"ksMAirOisWbAr,ArsWAPknkAkA

Signet Rings

five-roo-

two-stor-

MAYNARD.

The Jeweler .

10-i- n.

12-i- n.

s,

Ault-man'-

n

Cement and Rex Flintkote
Roofi ng.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
LUMBER

ALBUQUERQUE

First and Marquette,

-

CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

oooooooo oooooo' ooo
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DIAMONDS

'V.

.r.

liiJU.4HlJ.ttS
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UNREDEEMED

PLEDGES

AT LOW PRICES

have a large stock of diamonds, big and little, and some of the
most beautiful gems ever brought to this country, that I am going to
sell before the new year, and I will sell them cheap rather than Bhlp
them to an eastern wholesale market.
I
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HENRY YANOW, tho Pawn Broker

00

114 WEST RAILROAD

AVENUE.
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NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE.

Stand on a chair and you can almost
coming.

We have a store

ideal Christmas gifts.

just

full of nice

see Christmas, for it's
articles that would make

Remember, no charge for

packing and

T.
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JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,

RAILROAD

AVENUE.
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Rangesthe

leading makes, Heating Stoves, the best
manufactured Brussell Carpet Sweepers, Landers, Frary
& Clark Carving Sets, Chafing Dishes and Fine Clocks.
Table and Pocket Cutlery.

Iler-nallll-

The largest and best assortment to select
from. Call and see us now.

WHITNEY COMPANY!

IVES,

North First Street

South First Street
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LEADING
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When bought right are a good Investment. Our prices are right. We lnvlts
you to call and examine the beautl ul diamond goods we are offering; also
Mall orders reredve special attention.

Are the Most Appreciated

113-115-1-

DIAMONDS

WATCHES.
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SHE" LIKES
FLOWERS

Newcomer

USEFUL PRESENTS

JEWELER

HARDWARE

UKTAIL.

Few Suggestions for the Holida

A

WE GUARANTEE OUR SCISSORS AND SHEARS, "MADE BY WISS." IF AT ANY TIME THEY FAIL TO STAY SHARP
OR YOU FIND A FLAW IN T.1EM. RETURN TO US AND RECEIVE YOUR MONEY BACK OR A NEW PAIR IN THEIR PLACE.

SOUTHWEST.

W

draw a man
V V with such large hands?
Simply because we have on
hand the finest assortment
of snappy styles in Smoking
Jacketsand DressingGowns
for men that we have shown in years. Why
not take a look at them and make your
selections now?
Fine Neckwear. Fancy Suspenders.
HY do we

SAFETY RAZORS
Cole's Hot Blast.
ITEM IS

119

Universal"

THE "UNIVERSAL"
BREAD

AND CAKE MAKER

AND FOOD CHOPPERS

HEATERS AND RANGES
BEST

MADE.

ALL

ten

AUTOMATIC

SIZES AND LOWEST PRICES

COLTS

,

PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS

WINCHESTER
RIFLES. SHOTGUNS AND AMMUNITION.

Bread
Maker
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No. 215

West Railroad Avenue
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Mixes and Kneads
BreaJ Thoroughly
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 South Second St.
West Gold Ave.

THE

"GILLETTE," "STAR" AND "GEM" ARE THE BEST. THIS
A FINE PRESENT TO LIVE.
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Three Minutes CI
Hand da not touch the dough.
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At WITH HBUO DNEAOINB
HAKLS EUUH BRIAO.
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E. J. POST & CO.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

